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Exper.ieno€s to Develop Creat! veness in tile Lrmrzuage Arts 
in tll€ Fourth GrAc e 
Chapter 1 
Exp€rienoe~ !2 peveler Creativeness in the LanguAge ~ 
In ~ Fourth Grade -
Introduction 
Introduotion nm~ Purpose 
While sitting in a leoture room I1t the Univcro:ltv of 
Southern Call:fornla, the V'JTitEr ile[1.ra theBe 'NOrdS: rt,'ii thin 
eaoh nornv:ll ohild ie 11 vast ar'lount of orenti va pO"Jer-far more 
than :i1ost teachers rel11izc. We teachf:rs are not ~ven t:)uc,:ling 
the fringEs of tniH nO~·ler. rfo'.'.' cr-:wtive are yOllr nupils in 
" 1> 
FFJ'{ A.dams, the leoturer, then read 
stories ann pocmfl written by c.'lildrnn in the thlri! am'! fourth 
As the 1)'1"1 tel' liGtened, e realized how stereotyped 
d l3velop cr6ativenl";ss in tilE 18n?uet~e arts'.-
and nctlOlnstic achicvG!'1ent nEe their creative 
~)o~ver i 8 rG leased? 
Tl1e wri t~lr became so interested in til ispr;')bler:l that 
she chose it for her stUdy in a sEndnn.r course. Since tflut 
time many studies have beeD carried on ·Nith t~e ;.1U')ils in h~r 
room. 
~r--------------------------·'-----------------
A<1alilS, IJ's;l. Lecture. iJrlLr rn:"Fity elf Soutl'lf~rn C;:).lifor:niEl., 
AUGust, Hj;;'o. 
Plaoement and Time 
This study was carried on in the Beechmont Schonl, 
located at 205 W. Wel11n~ton. The study b€<?;An in Sentember, 
1947, ana extended throw".,h Apr1l, 1948. Thirty-one pupils, 
ranglng in ages from el~ht to ten years, were enrolled in the 
01(:\513. In the lSrotlp were sixteen boys nne'! f:lfteen girls. 
Table I shows the age dl"rtribution at the ber~inn1.mJ; 01' tria 
study. 
Table I 
l!!M! Boys Girls Total 
8 c. 8 17 ';;'1 
9 6 ? US 
10 1 0 1 
1:'5 I5 ":'IT 
The nbove table sllows tlH:.t oVer fir-tv peroent of the 
thirty-one pupils '.:lere below tll€ HV€rage nge (~ yepra) for 
the fourth "~rade. SevE"::ral r;upils in trHC clDss t1;;0 been 130-
oelerated GIlt4 h.no not spent t.,;he nOT"ilial mL'1Iber 01' se:nestera in 
sohool (7 semesters). Teble II shot'J's th~ nUJTlbcr of semef1ters 
the pupils had been in school, incll~in~ the preSEnt semoster, 
T8b1:.~. 1.* 
Terms Boys Girls Total 
6 6 4 10 
" 
8 11 19 
[i 2 () 2 
I6 15 31 
As is SrlO .... m in Table II, ten children, 8lmost one t~lird 
of the class, had been aooelerated punils at some time during 
tIlE.'!r sehnol life. Six of the ten !lccclerated puntls were 
4 
prom.oted from 3B to 4.13. 
'Pwenty-five children came frOlrl homes of averag;e means; 
rour children oa.me froTU homes of below flverage means, and tvlO 
children came from homes of above averap;e means. rrhe educa-
tional background of the Derente was quite varied. One or 
both of the parents of seven punils 'flare collef~e ~sraduates; 
one or both of the parents of fourteen [l11:)i113 \vore h.L;h school 
graduates. Seven children's parents hac not .adVFll1Ced beyond 
junior hiR,h sohool. 'fIle paTt1nts of t'lree chllrlreu hRd IJ.t-
tended only the elementar:;1 f~Tad.es. 
The mental ages of the chilt1ren rnnt;€}<l from. 12 years, 
6 months to 7 years, :3 m.onths. no greater d ifferf'.nce than 
six months existed bet\(!een the chronolo~1.cfil ar~es the 
mental ages of pleven pU::i.ls; th~ ':11'1. tel' consir1 ered these 
children of JJVert3 
were six :n.onths or ;;lore above t 1.1' c:rrono 1017,1 col [;[~es t in-
dicatin~ that they had above avera~e ability. Onl r four 
pupils had mental ages that were s1}C .'llimtb.s or ~!lore belo'!l 
Chapter II 
Some Oonoepts of the Nature of the Creative Proo£ss 
Chapter II 
~ Concents E! ~ flature .2! ~ Creative 1J1'ooe86 
2 
"All Goo's Ohillun Got Wings", says Hu~hes Mearns, who 
believe$! that every individual h~.s th{>. ability for creatl.ve 
Belf-expression.. 1lJlis vie;!;/ is not shared by .qll f~odf'rn edu-
oator~'3. SO:~H! believe that only the glfted onn oreate. '1'1'118 
group evaluates the produot in terms of its unique oontribu-
tion to. thf~ oulture of tIle period. G. C. Certain, ed5.tor of 
the ]Elementary English Revi.e,w, states that oreat! ve 1¥ri ting 
S110uld be taught for the SI-l,;W of the gifted ohildren. 
"Greative writing, being implioitly artistic expression, is 
ill1~'ossi ble f'or all children." 
If tei'lohers aocept tl1e lotter ;:)oint of view, they are 
really ::d1.vQcnting eduontion for the select few 8nd are en-
cDura~inrs the maS2€S to be mere bl1tators. Nu.rturint~ o1'e-
ativoness in only the so-calle~ gifted children is not edu-
oatin~ tria citizens of tomorrow to take tileir plac'2o in a 
deGocratic society. 
S€llsinU the great need of our d €mOer8cy foT' an ef;,phn8i s 
on creative expression J. Hockett nnrl Jacobsen \vrote: 
Modern sooiety Is stBrvin~ for oreative ~uidBnoB; it 
needs to be rejuvenated, hurr..ardzed, re-created. Far 
too muoh of lite 1s bound wit;lin Rystems of blinn 
;-labi t flntl· custom. Unl€sspro~ress is to o€:ase, ind i-
vidual d Bviatlons, interpretatiDns, tln(~ :)oints of 
}.'fearns, au£.>:hes. Creative Power. Gar08n Cit" ,NeVI !ork::DQTOn 
8.nd Compr1ny, ht~)5. n.51 • 
.3 
Certain, G.C. ftA Ct}urse of &'tl.toy i.n CroatiV'€ dritinl\ for the 
Grllc es. tt 1'i!le:!lcnta.rT! :"nt"Lisrt Hevi"""! Vol. 12! 2:51-2:;;;~).. ;; 1.1lv, , m-' . t(.' J. .' • 'J .. • ~ ~ . 
1;)37, P. !3.L. 
(, 
Vif'li'I~1Uf:tt b€o?:itively valued. TenchE'il's who 
stress creative nctivity by their pupils are not 
merely building more sBtisfving individual lives 
t~or the-ir pu.pils; the"! f1re strengthenin~ the 
foundetions on which slone nlOY be built a tairer t 
hanpier, raoJ'e w'.olesome ~~trnctl.lre of social life. '* 
7 
Sinoe the Vir! tel' is io accordance \n th the psyohological 
point of view of tile two Huthors, this pnper wtll be bOflee on 
th.0 fH.;sumption that Hll C1:11 ldren are capable of creative 8611'-
expression. This creative expression I:"leaHR bringing into 
existence sometidn~ that difl. not exist previously. Aristotle 
,;rote that the cr~h,tive iltind is thAt \!'fhich converts the po-
tential thinf':s into Hctu81 things, as light turnspotentlo1 
00101' into Actual color. Oreativity is never imitative; it 
1s never wi~lly from without. ~lthin 8ach no~nRl person is 
a vnst i.mR~!inRtive power, vnryinf~ in quality end in :intem:;ity. 
Cr€ntlv€ Expression iE', B product of "itwtinotive s€lrn"J~lich 
Plato tells UB that we mHst l(";:,1'n to reSDect. A defini tation 
given by duo:h€fl Eearr;}, '.Vi 1 t clnrii'y the meaning of aren.ti ve 
expression. 
In crentl ve e],'}irErI:.;elon, onf': sees thG creRti ve s;:'iri t 
in Bot1on J S nil1eti:'1A;~ in f1il L fli~ht. 1'h£' crenti ve 
spirit i~ Bonethin~ ~ore t. n a nro~uct in clRY and 
canvaf1; it is d'mcirL:~, rhythmic llvincs. fj lau~ht a 
fl(lsh o:e the t11no, strp.0.1,.th of control, swiftness 
of !3.ction, £\lJ ullv-,rritt€o oeril, B ::lon[~ 'Ni thout ':lOrds; 




Hockett, J'ohn A. and Jncohsen, E. W. Mo{~ ern Praotices 1!l the 
Elementary School. Boston:CHnn ~U1({ Compeny t 19.',13. p.l65. . 
~1i:earns, ;Iughes. Op.cit. n.13. 
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'l'he basic material tor creative expres~;ion is experience. 
Mary Austin says, "The one indispensable talent for creative 
art, whether of the theater, or literature, or ]'l'lufilc or 
6 
Diestto representation, is the talent for experiencing." 
In Creative ~t c. Spearmau ~jets up three principles 
ot experience, enQ eavorim~ to 1'ino out to \\~hat extent certain 
types of 6xDeriences (:Ire oreative. The first principle is: 
A person tenns to now tlis mm sensationH, i'Eel1ngs, 
!1ud strivings. Any liveo experience ten<is to evoke 
a :~l1ovfing of :it}:! Dvm characters. 7 
'l1.hi::~ simple !1rinclple Hl i.llof:trttted daily by f;uch 
familiar sayings E>S, flI remember that." "I dontt believe so", 
"I am nnt of that o~Jinion." Here the €%p€riencer is c,fflrmin.c; 
AlS;J includeoin tnis principle ;ire thf' corQplex sensory 
bottle of ink: on. the d efJ\{. Is tLe bottle of ini{ really seen? 
Stw:l ie; s of h.[11Iucicatlons s('em to prove thEi.t onc"'; may have an 
experience exaotly like the pre~ent one, even if no bottle 
of in~~ V.fere tiwr6. 'rhel'efore, thE, E'x!}"Tience i Itself {10eS 
not inci.u.de the rer-d exi~)tence of' tIll? bottle of in;" but only 
the mental act of perceivinf' it. All sensory perceptions, 
w'!:lsther truA or folse, are 1'18 eX~"H'~!'ienees nothin~ [Jore than 
mental statee. But most, though not all, of the con;plex 





______ . __ · __ c·_, __ . ___ " ____ . 
E er:Vll1fi!1'n Getliu.5. Indianfrpolis, In{iinna:Tl1e 
COffiOHny, IS2ti. p.57. 
Spearm.an, O. Creat~vc~. Ne"! York:D. Appl(;ton rmd OD.;np1my, 
h,Dl. p.l6. 
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Ho"v fAr and in what degree are the expfjriences rt,overlled 
by the first principle creative? As an exanrple, when one 
burns his finger, one feels pain, reco.&1',nizes it l1no aoqtlirss 
the idea 01' it. Is this idea ~~()m:etl1inf~ creative? Here the 
pain produoes the ilieR, hu.t tIle pain does not Invent the idea. 
So if such experiences are creative at ell, it iG only in the 
'rhe second principle is rme of relations: 
When two or l'}ore itemG toreoepts or ideas) 131"e 
given, 8 person :may perceive them to be in various 
ways related. 8 . 
Shelley reters to this prinoiple of relations in 8 DefeUf;6 E.! 
Poetry. 
Ref1scm nay con8idered riS "'lind conte!t:plating the relations 
borne by one thought to another."g 
~ay he divided into three clasnes: 
1. 'rhe re lati on of likeness. wt thout VJhich \;le could. 
recognize n~thing or conoeive nothin~. 
:::'. 'rhe relat1.nIl of evid (mee upon ':'fl1ich d E'D0'nds ('} 11 of 
hWllan reAsDning. 
2,. ThE! conjunctive r(;;laticHl which is charact"'rized by 
the 1i ttle \vord "and". 
Real rE:lations may he c13s~'3ifie(l und,"'1' seven types: 
1. TIH7 relation of attribution Which exigts v';:'len Vie 
say ODe t~in~ is the attribute of another ~E "bl~ck" 
is of "0001". 
2. The relation of identity \vhieh means "1 s~rril6ne8S be-
tween tvlO 1 tems. 
~3. Til~ relEltion of tiine vl;"'iioh rna.y be eX~Jlnir1t1fl th11S: 
if thE; sun :i.~~ perceive..:"; to rise earlier i.n slimmer 
Spearman, c. Or. cit. T). Hi. 
A lIen, ;~i lson Gny Rnd Cl>'rk t :1nL"r-/ \f(~ en. ;',i ternr:J Cr1 ti CiSl11 
Pone tlJ Croce. 'J York:Anlf-'ri.c'!t1 BJo!{ CO::lc'Dny, 1· ·11. t).f:9';i. 
~- . 
than in Vi'inter t that is a. perception of the 
temporal relation. 
4. The relation of space: it' .:mything is per-
ceived to be taller, smaller, larger or lower 
than anotller, it is to this class that the 
perceiving 1s assigned. 
5. The relation of cause which is that which holns 
between the startiD~ of the airplanets 6nf\in6 11 
and its flight. 
5. The relation of objectivity \'1hioh holas between 
~ mental process e.nd Its object. between wishi;li;; 
find what is wished for. 
7. The l"filation of "const! tution ft which is rt1!'ely 
detected t althol.w)l its the oo::mlOnest of all, for 
it happens wherever any of the other relations 
occur. It iro the relation between constituents Rn 
and what they cOllstitute; that, for example, t'Yhich 
roundness Hnd blUeness hold to a blue ball, or 
which wooden frame, strings and a boY! hold to a 
violin. . 
10 
There are two methods of peroeivinv. these relationships: 
synthetic end analytic. Suppose there are three number cards 
lying on the table in sequential order. One chile 'TIay look at 
each card separately f.md fail to notice the sequence until 
later. The cart'! S are Seen separa't;.:.ly ~md then mentally com-
bined. Another child !ilBY recognize the sequenoe st 'Once. Both 
moaeE~ ,,:re includf1d under the DrinOiple 01' relations. 
How far can this second ?rL'1ciple of Derc{~i vine: rfdations 
be regard ed 1,:8 creative? Since 1~hc r€18ti{)n~-: are d lvtoed into 
the two divisions, i'~e.i'd ani1 real, they Must be considered 
separately. The very T1a.'ne ideal Lvwl1es that such relations 
do not heve any real 'existence. Therefore, they may be con-
sid ered creative in the secon~ (1e;:r,ree. The real relations 
such 1'1 s the number card sequence, only copy WIlat ~'J'n.s nlreedy 
The third prinoiple is one of oorrelates: 
vihen any IteDl and H relation to it era precmnt 
to mind, then the mind can generate in itself 
another item so related. 10 
11 
Shelley expresses some~;'J'hat tIlis SRffi€ idea vJ'hen he states 
that in creat! vi ty the mind aots upon the thou.~hts so as to 
color them w"i th its 01ID lLc~ht ,}lid oomposes froD:! them other 
thought!;~, each of)nt81nlnr~ wi thin itself the principle of i tEJ 
O\m integrity. 
Spearman's explanatIon is a teohnioal ~me; Shelleyts 
is m.uch rnore the exp lanation . of thf! true poet, for he 'lI1'i tEH3 
of the rdnd "coloring" the th(nl~hts. This brings in the 
enotional quality of a creative experience, which Spearman's 
explanation omits. 
In the r~al.'l o.f thought t An eXJ'!m')le of Spearrnan' s third 
pri.c.ciple is th€ sllme of B;Tnonyms. ;Nor(1g are r~~[)d aloud Hnd 
to eftch word the p rson replies with its synonym. Here the 
lI'{Ora rend f110ud it3 the r;lven idea, synonym is the given l'€-
lation {~nd the correlative iriea is the :r€S onse. 
A ~:16n the writer tried ltlLL t ill~H;trate tl1€ "coLorinp;" 
of the thoughts in Shelll':;Y's o::o:lenatlon. "frhe Butt(~"!'fly 
DEnee" of the Hori Indtans wnS plnyed on the rr::con'l player. 
The ohildren were not told the title of the reoording; they 
were asked to ~vrite whatever nicture emne into their :minds 
as the music played. 
Here are some of the ti'lOughts they expressed: 
~l~'O~--------------------------------"----------------------
1. 
There was once nll Indinn boy who liked to dance. 
He danced around end c":!'(nm0' the tent. The drums 
bent nnd the In~1.an boy danced. It Vias Growing 
dark, but he danced on Hn(l the crull1£; beat on. 
2. 
Ind lans marcil1ng in n line, 
Slo';;1 and going fast, 
Beating tom-toms a.no blowing horns. 
Going in 8 oircle marching, 
Some dAncing in 8 block. 
3. 
A cowboy W"B.S riding out on the desert ~ll nlone. 
He ;/{[;tS feeling: v.:,ry sad. SuddE-nly he heard the 
Inn iHns . on the ·.lar path. He put his 110rS6 1 ':to 
a f<H3t gallop. He tried to escape but the 
Indians cau.,g;ht him.. The cO'.-'lboy felt so lonely 
and afraid. 
12 
The seoond illustration is more oreative than the first 
so the \ai ter ~ives this oef'ini tioD of' the third cmi:l highest 
principle of B oreative exporience. ~fueD the mind in ~iven 
an item nne an.'! relation to it, t;he j,dnc cnn act upon the 
thOUf7)lts thus produced, fmd co lor tfl0:ill until i t ,';E-~llE;rates 
otncr thoughts which B.re (lifte rent fr~X'l the original i te::l1 
nnd relation. 
S'earman darinS's t!1€" lJri:iciples of a creative Gxperie:nce, 
fully the functionim~ ot the creat:i.v€ process. TIl? ;iets u.p 
four sta&:es in the fOl"mntion 01'" I,! new thou,c;ht. 
1. Prepara.tion, the stng\~ during 'vLich tile prohlen is 
investigated. 
2. Incubation, not consciously t:dnldng about t/lle problem .. 
3. Illumination, consisting ot' til,;:" appCel.rn.Hce of the 
13 
an~e. 
'1:. Verifioation, the i()ea is tested nn(l reduced to exaot 
form. 
DurinfS the inoub{ltion p~~riod e1 the!' one mHY not con-
sc10usly think on that certain nroblem, or one TIY"iY relax from 
all i:!ental work. 
Intimation is the moment in tIle Illwllination stl1!1,€ \'.'hen 
our fringe-consciousness ie risin~; into a con'·oiolJ.s state. 
ny' v.Ti tel's and creative thinkerB believe that nevI thoug.'1ts 
comE to them with'Jut effort •. n€lj1~holtzt the Germnn physicist, 
oncE" said that .his id€(l8 oeme unexpectedly wlthout effort, 
like an inspiration. But M:r. F.l/f. Mo~furry says: 
MF'ny of the best thOUI~h.ts, ::;:robably ;;lost of them, 
do not come like a flash, fully into being, but 
find their begi.nninp;s in dim feelings, taint in-
tu.itions that need to be encOl~raged before they can 
surely be :felt Bnd defined. 11 
If this Illurnin.qtion phase of thoursht is the one durinr~ 
?lhieh ,Ylost of the reel orentt va thought takE'S place, eRrl 
expresses thE: opinion that when th<a Intimation p rtod It'lsts 
foJ:' en appreciable tlme, the ?i'ill Can be brou~ht to bear UDon 
it. ThoEH:tJ who Bay ttlis is ,'Irong forget that all flre not born 
dencers, teachers or thinkers, and that marlV achieve skill 
wi thout being born with it. E;>len for those vt 0 hl'~ve the best 
natural endm"'1nent, the prooess of learninf~ au Sirt, :~'uch -"I.S the 
art of t'wHehtt should be ;110!'6 conscious than its pI'f:\ctice. 
Wall,,~s thinks that this disoipline of the art, of' thought 
!l 
McMurry, .F. ;,,1. t How fro study. Bogton:Hnu·::hton i-,::ifflin Com-
pany, 19(J9. p. :::79. -
should begin at an earlY' age. 
Gut the disoipline of the art of thought. if it is 
to be effective,sholl.le. begin at an age when the 
ohoice of inte11eetun.l metzlod s '11'ill be mane, for 
the .most part, not bt the stud €nt himse If, but by 
his teaeh(';Ts. I, mY:H::lf, believe that the teachc-5r 
s:lOuld attempt to flw' '(tlays of br:lniz,ing the con-
scious will of a olever child to bear upon his 
14 
thoufjht nt least Hi') soon as 80ilool BttEimdanc(~ ber:,;ins. 1::~ 
Before the age of ten 8 llealt!1:'l r;nd intelligent child 
should be l'amilinr with the GxpEriencc of CnnC011tr-ateo at-
tention in the "problEHfl-attituf1e" of conscious thought. This 
concentrated attention S110uld. ltlst for about twenty ;.iinutes. 
Ho;,V'sver, this problem of thOUi.!,ht control is complicated 
by the fact that the intimation of 8 coming thoUp')lt may be 
colored by an e1fH)tion or feeling. ContELlplation of' the 
feelings lesnens triair intensity anr1 prevents their natural 
~;xpre.3sion. Under laboratory conditions :it Jlns been found 
easier to retain an effect indirectly by concentr~ting atten-
tim:'! on i~h6 sensntlon which rIln.yhf.lVe caused the affect, than 
by attending directly to the affeot itself. Many Doets and 
i.trlsginati va thinkers Sf-I.'! thnt the thinker ret8 ins ;-!is e:;otion 
and cornr!:lunicates it more eff'{"ct i VB 1y when it is associated 
with 8 vivid iH1C €'nsil:r retained im.afl,~. lIel'G the nsychologi-
cal events follow the cycle: of Bensatlon. emuti.on nDc1. thou<,:ht. 
To II1.ustrate, in the ll:1Usic exp:riment alreody described the 
that children seem to ~ive lliore evidence of creative Gxpression 
12 
ita f.10S, Grahrun. The Art of 'rrlOut~ht •. Ne'! Yort~:Hnrcourt, dr<1.ce 
aDd Cowpany, 192~ p.228:-
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when they are 'tJriting or sp&a~dng about vivid Rnd easily 
retained images such as: (1) My First Rl~e on thA F.~oalator 
(Z) HO~1 I Felt on ChristmfJs Morning (3) Our Trip to thE; Fire 
Stntinn. In theS'e subjects c'h(' emotIons nrc ftssQciated ;id th 
a clear and strUdn(~ imDge. As the cf!ild expr~;~sEH"S himself, 
he conCf;ntrates his at'tentiou on the fH~m~,,)tion 
t €.ltlOtlon, r!':tller than on th€;; em,otten itself. 
In SUIllIl1tlry: 
lOb. caused 
I. A creati\le experience is one in wl'lich the creature 
mind converts potential things into RctuHl trdngs. 
A creative experience produces something that did 
not exist previously. 
II The highH3t principle of a creatl ve f;;)rperi€noe is: 
The mind, t':lven D,!l :item !-mct Hn~r "'('elation tCI it, 
cen H,ot upon th~~ tilOu,;hts thus produced, c:)lor 
them until it generHtes other th01r>:hts ,oJ,doh are 
different i'r011l the ori~inl11 item ;.,uri l"eh~t ion. 
III The four phf~3e~ of th(' thOUi~ht prooess, ,',S Bet up 






Wnys uw"l Means of Inducing tne CrE'ative Experience if; Ohildren 
Since the essence of creative learning and creative ex-
pression depends UDan the confidence that B child has in his 
bA maintained. "A child will not v~nture to express himself 
in TIC.':! c'JaYD unless Ills f'ffort;';(, crude thi:Ugh t 
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respected Bnd 8Dpreciated." AS 800[1 '18 children speak, they 
netiv€ poetic;:;l lan?~ai~e the subject of their ,loIn:;::;, and ftcute 
saylngsft colum.ns flourish in :our pa.pers. At the v(;ry be~innl 
we strive to teach children conventional self-expression and 
the individ.ua.l utt(';:rance is laup;hed at. 'rhus in f') comrentionrd 
errVirOnflient the chlld Burrend era his 01">"11 natl va p;ift of language. 
Often this native gift ':;"1il1 hide itself a'.iI'R;! In n r,ri'lflte d10-
l(jgue 7Ni th B favorite toy or doll. 
The ".'11'1 t€r finds that :'Uuch tiHie~;u;jt be /7,1 ven (it the 
beginninlS of the term to nl101"l the Cl1ilo to recover frO:1i the 
fear of dlsa;;proval. !IP rememb,,,rs thet his past efforts to 
teaclH,:r and clasSlnates, he '/:ill f}Bclly Slll"'re e1' :ds preciDus 
rlrt if it is demanded of him. Therefore t the clast; ~md the 
teaC11€r nmst StlO\,y r SPRct f'or the creatl va effort. The chil{l' s 
surround inf';s ,;'lust be such ';S to eR. Ll his c~f:rort vrortily. 
E~ually La~artant in tieing the oreative cxp€rience 
in children h~ the ~)Uild lug of rich bBckp;round s. Too o~f'ten, 
13 
Hockett, ,} ohn A. Op.cit. p.H:H. 
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mental and emotioIlal :000 is withheld from the chilo no that 
his compositions in flrt, music t1n~ langua.ge remain crude and 
stationary.. To be original does not mean avoidlnq; \'\That hF~S 
been learned' in the PAst ,but to ronke use of these JF'st 
learnint?s 8.0(1' advance tl'lem tn hL~h levels.. Just ;)8 it 1s 
important that the Bchnol re:nove the tra<1i tlon<.::l b,,.I' of un-
fruitful suppression, it is €,iually essential to prcse,nt the 
teacher must furnish f1 rich environrnent for tl1e c'1il£':! to ;'V'ork 
in. Trlis environment shoulfl be rich in SUf,:~:r~(]stin~~ rlUiterials 
tor thE; creative irE.pulses. frhe .Sklliftilly set-up environment 
Nlll do ma;~ic-'llill stnrt El moving v!'6ative r:mirit in the lerlst 
hopefu.l. 
environment. He s!} • .)uld be n pprs)n who hns freed hirn;€lf froril 
gOes to the imitators. ',V1'Hm the teaoher is conv€ntional,the 
child soon learns thflt express:tn'~L1is creative ina i vidttn 11 ty 
be a s'fE'l.pathetic listener who values ideHs above !\)n:l1 and 
tAchnique. By r€oo~izing the ide8 fit its true value, the 
noticed thn.1J the poorl'.f ','rri tten oo!:!!'osi tiol1s oontain thE' nlOst 
soribble in the poetry box: ;~uote: "I like to be a olowd 
[c·nti of it \,"Told be cold I y.rrol<'!". \"iheu the ohild read the 
poem to the writer, this 1s what she said: 
I would like to be a cloud, 
AJld if it were very colf!, 
I /Quld cry m.y eyes out. 
Then it would rain very hard on the world. 
Here the wrlter hnd to search out the thought ",ua feeling, 
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Bince the teacher i 8 tht'? keynote in an environ.rnent Which 
induces oreative experienoes in chil('ren, he mU.st Ilt,Ve reliable 
oriteria by whioh to judge oreative expression. The writer 
uses t.hese two critpria: (1) The ohilfits work ftlustbe, in 
part at least, his expressi on in his own Vtay of his t)\,m ideas» 
:foelinp;s ann interpretat:i.ons. Any nctivity to creative 
;nust !!lOVe in the direction of gre!)ter know-led;,.;€;, un{lerst[mdin(,~ 
or appreciatlon for that oi,ile. CrE'ativ€ reacti::ms shouLd 
show continued progress. 
An atmof..~phere of 1)(H1uty (';ficourap;es crefltiv€ expression. 
A child should not grow up in aesthetic poverty. ThE. teacher 
can provide beauty in the classroom by making it attraotive. 
Th.ere snoultl be reg::lar 1"'10d8 for enjoyin~ beautiful music 
snd poetry. Chil~ren should hear poems rnad alourl "vi til a 
sinoere feelini:; for the v'lion of the ';oem. The tencher n1';st 
be something of Bn actor ~nd hAve R senSB of feeling for the 
parts. 'rhe teecher, ~1B H creatlve rf"l'lder, can vnr:r the s::Jell, 
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surprise with infinite vHriety nno extract from the poems 
their finest flavor. .creative poetry reading plays u~)on the 
ima~e-m8king self, puts pictures in tha childts mind Dna stirs 
unFxpccted emotions. The successful teacher will educate 
the chiln's senses to responri to the values in the enviromnent. 
The child should rl0ssess D. Bensi ti veness to ne1N beauties, 
f'or all materinl crCAtive "mrk ;"~1Jst comF; throufJ;h the senses. 
Spearman says, "On the ~hole t he" v;h l ) 'Honld create aesthetically 
14 
111USt fi rat of all, not only ob;:::erve but also feel. n 
LElstly t a spirit of f:~",tl'iusia8m, hopefulness, an(l success 
faust be promoted. When €Hol1 cbild finds ,joy in his achievements 
<)ncr the achievements of others t et-eat! ve iropuls€s are f'ncoura(]~ed •• 
~~----------------------------------------------.--------.------14; 
Spearman, C. Op.cit. 
Ch~;pte.r III 
Experienoes to Develop Creative OrRl Expression 
Chapter III 
!;parlanoe !2 Develop Creative Oral EXpression 
One of the most important aims of the languAge Arts is to 
instruct this generation of children in the art 01' 01"<,11 speech. 
No otlH}1" skill 1s mort:: important th.an learninp: to express one t s 
ttnughts adequately. Schools have long professed to be eon-
earned with the development of the intellect. but thG school 
has thought of intellect ;'1l3 being infJividu'alistic. However, 
the basic method of demooracy iF the '~)p€rat:l.on of t7,roup in-
telligenee. Now the school must emphasize the 5:)01a1 function 
and the social nature of' man. In democratic living the child 
needs to be able to present his ideas and to evaluate the ide8.s 
of others. Conversation is one of the most creative phases of 
oral expression. "Oonversation 1s an art product. Baok of 
our talk is OU.!' seoret roina 1"abricating animated t:l0UI~lt that 
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does not even fl}Jp:,;flr in speech. It The 'l1l"1 tel' has found tho 
t:1;roup plannint~ experience a VEry suecessful means of d evelo~jinr; 
creative oral expression. 
A qroup planninr; 18 e skill ich requires practice just as 
does the ability to .read or write or !i1u.lti 1:v. The practice 
involves trial, evaluation, n€rN' ideas and new plans. The 
school room 1s the laboratory for the ohildren's lnvEstl-
gations and experiments. Planning must ht:ive a purpose; it 
paves the ">fay 'toward solvlutt, ~::;roblem. Here Dr€ tl¥O sit1l::l-
tiona where the\"Titer used ~roup planning .. 
15 
Mearns, durshes. OD.cit., 0.150. 
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1. Planning an excursion. 
During Fire Prevention week the chiloren were 
drf'l..'1l8tizin~ the fire preventIon rules. One group 
was having difficu.lty, because thev coull'1 not 
Hnswer this question: \/hen a fire alarm :i.~' turned 
in at a fire box t how do ttu; firemen . now v/hers 
the fire is? 
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The claBl'3 0 i I"lcussed the problem, but no Gn€ had 
accurate :inform.f;!tion. 'rhen Ann Baid, "I live near 
a fi re stat ion, I t II go over flnd find out. n 
Another child said, "Why dontt we all go? I think 
it Hould he interestirus.tl 
A oor:unittee was tiHm appointed to go to the 1'ire 
station and ask 'pn:'!l1ission to visit ·t!l€ station. 
irhe cOhlmi ttee arranged tile date ane the tirne. Next 
there Wf:1S a planning period when the pupils [fwde 
plans for the excursion. The conversation ran like 
this: 
Tefloher: 'rile comI'd ttee says we [fH'i" vi 131 t the fire 
house on Friday at 10: ~50. Don f t you thin:t 





If' lye don t t m.ake our plans, 1~1€ won t t know 
..... hHt tir~le to leave or what waV'N6 should walk:. 
~ve t 11 nee(~ smile leaf' E'I"S '!~ho will stop at 
the strpet corners. 
Let our sofety representatives be the leaders. 
Jim: 
Aliee: 
We shouldn't touch an'rthinr~ in the stati('m. 
And ';'1e sn juldntt talk while the guide is 
shovlins; us through the fire hounG. 
Sue: If we talk, we mir?;ht not find out; the 
answers to our questions. 





About the tire alarm that is turned in at 
the fire alHrtn box. 
That ian t t a elF-H.T sentence. ',Ie want to 
tind out how the firemen know ;'111e1"8 t.he 
fire is when the alarm is turneo in at the 
box. 
I ;,;1fant to see where the firemen 81 ssp. 
Do thev eat at the station? 
Teacher: Perhflps we f 11 find t!Ho anS'i'ler to that 
question when/l€ visit the station. 
Bob: I want to see a fireman slide down a pole. 
Ann: When I w'ent to the station to ask thf1 fire-
DiEm if We o ()uld visit them, I sa,,'l some old-
fus..hionea fire engines. Maybe y,re v!ill 
learn somethin~ about the,'1l. 
'reaoher: Lett s v.rri te our nlana on the board. 
The ohildren, auideri by the teaoher, phrased the plans 
whiol1 she "lrote on the bOl'lrd: 
Plans f'or our trio: 
1. de will l~ave sohnol At 10:00 o'clock. 
2. Our safety representatives VItll be the lenoers. 
3.~ie 'will stop at each street ao:rn~r until Mrs. 
Herrls tells us to oross. 
4. W~ ~"111 cross the gtr~et. in the oroes-¥t:-¥l~s. 
5. ~"C! tdll \Yfilk ,'lith t~he ,artncr Vie chno$e. 
6. 'lIe wIll '<'lalk on the si~1'?t'\1aH("a. 
7. Everyou€ 'iirill listen to MH~ (ilrectl/.H1G 'the 
flrem~n. WJU) 1~ t~l ~ • 
. '). It a fire ulam comes tn while ;'16 ;,r,z the 
station, c\tf.) k1'il1 quic},l:f line np f\lDI1;~ t 
on each el<Je. 
9. flo one wili touch any e~ulpm6nt or tools. 
In. J1mmy °liil1 1.H3< o'Urgu1de th~s~ qlte:;::t1::Jns: 
b. !;1111itt eq!xinr~(:Jnt ifot on ~~acll f'lr('"1 trttck'? 
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c. r; 0 1'1 !"e,r;l~m 1't i7,11't rt f'1 ra nt nil 011 rofiner:r'i' 
",iter the excur~lf.)n. el[,(£\~ rer€a~ the pl(~n!3 ;;nd evalua-
t{K~ ti~Le trIp.... 1"hl~ evaluation lesson offeree ri.ch exp0ri-
ences f'Ol" th-2 children; it allo\"tsd for free conversation with 
certain outstan~lnr~ eXal"JPles of vocabulary (t eve lop':uent. Such 






about not talking when the fSuida was telling 
us serneth i.ng. 
Jim talked to me and I didn't hear all the 
fireman told about the old-:fashioned en-
gines. Did he say that men pulled them? 
Yes, the oldest kind of firE: engines were 
pulled by men. 
We found out the question our group needed 
to know. 
Teacher: Jack, can you tell us What happens when an 
alarm Is turned in at a fire box? 
Jack: 
Mary: 
Every fire box has a number. If you break 
the glass in a fire box, a loud bell rinu:s 
in the fire house. Then the ticker taRe 
machine begins to punch so many holes in 
tape. If the number of the box \v,as 23, 
there would be two holes, a space, and three 
holes. 
The guide SHin that the tioker tape machine 
tiel<:ea off the Srull€ alar..n three times so 
that they 1rlOuldn t t L'llake a l::1i stake. 
Bob: And he sa.id we should stand on the eorner 
by the box to direct the fire engines to the 
fire. Lots of peo!)le forget to do that and 
the fi "rmuen WAste t:hne. 
Ann: We fmmo out thelt thE': men sleep upstairs. 
Nhen fln alarm emne~1 in, !' louo. buz2'.er sounds 
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2. Planning for an experiment in science. 
The class ha~ been studying the soienoe unit "Wby 
fie Have Days and Nights". One day during dleeussion 
t !lis qucsltlon was as;:~ed: How did thou~htrul men find 
out the earth is round,? They iHanft sail around it 
or fly around it as "i8 do. 
There WaS much f!lsousslon, which broua;,ht out these 
points: (a) the .men who discovered that the world is 
round \vere better soientists than the ot
'
ler peonle; 
(b) they '.'fere not afraid; Cc) they wer.:' willinf~ to 
sail tar out on the ocean to prove they VIera rigllt. 
Finally one girl 8nid, "Maybe we eould dn an experi-
ment to find out the answer to the question. I 
don't think w£'ve really answered it. tl 
The ohildren '<}lere given time to do research \'\1'ork. 
The next day during discussion period the planning 
conversation ran li~e this; 
Bob: We found an experiment to do that \"till show 
just how those men found out that the 1,vorld 
is round. 
I f~xnft that arume experiment and I tried it 
at home. It 'ille do the experiment here in 
the room. evervone Vli11 understa.nd why 
Columhus and SOf!'lS other men thou.~ht the 
earth Via.S round. 




All we need is a globe and a pieoe of 
whi te paper. 
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What ilrfi! you goinR to do with the paper? 
I'm goinG to fold the paper to make a small 
boat. I can make one because I used to 
fold them. in the- first grade. 
In the book I read we need a small flag to 
put on top of the boat. 
Tencher: Joe may- rrinke the boat tma Jack may make the 
flag. 
Bue: Betty and I will move the globe to the 
center of the room where everyone can see. 
Fran: May I direct the experiment y[hen everyone 
is ready' 
Teacher: Yes, but first we should find out t,vhatthis 
experiment is going to show. 
It 'tvill show how men 1'1 rat fonnii out that 
the ~~rld in round. 
Sue: Wetil find nu.t why ColuJnbus W"t:~S brave enoup:h 
to sail floross an ()ceFtn thgt Was aunost 
unKnown. 
Teacher: hed t you may beft,in if you are ready. 
Fred: This little boat has to be on the opposite 
side ot the ~lobe fr(}m the clans so It 11 
stnnd on this sido. How It11 move the boat 
slowly aroun~ the 11,1obe toward you. Watch 




Whtit part do you see first fM'hen I'm moving 
the boat toward you? 
I see the flag first. Then I see the top 
pFlrt of the boat. Then I se~ thevhole boat. 
Tew.cher: Jim, will you repeat the e:xperL'l1€nt? 
The experiment was repeated several t Lues. 1'hen 
Fred said: 
But that isn't 311. We have to do sbmethin~ 
else. 
Sue: This time:the boat is placed at the end. of 
a flat table just like this. One person 
stoops down mtil his eyes are on a level 
\d th the table top. Betty, you be the one 
who watches at the other end of the tA.ble. 
:,vatcll the boat as I move it t(Yc',rard you. 
Betty! I see all the parts of the boat. 
'{'SeOrISr: it/hat ~oes this eXperiment prove? 
Jim: It proves that if the worlfi were flat you 
CQuid see all the parts of the boat 9t the 
same 'time. 
Sue: When Columbus was watching the ships sail 
tntJ the hArbor, he saw just What we saw 
in the experiment. First, he saW only the 
tops of the ships. I fr,uess he began to 
tllink: nnd wonder why he oouldnt t see all 
parts of the ships. 
Bob: If the earth hed been flat, he could .t1nve 
Jerry: 
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seen all parts of the ships at once. 
If COIU!Jlbl~S and the other thoughtful men 
hadn't thought about what they Saw, it Dlight 
have bean a hundred years or mOr'e before any 
one found out that the earttl is round. 
Teacher: {Jhat shall 'N€ write on the science cha.rt? 
Bill: Watching ships sail into H harbor helped 
~'1n: 
Betty: 
men pr-eve that the earth is round. 
If the world were :flat, W'S could 'see 13.11. parts 
ot a ship as it carn~ into the hH.rbor. 
It's because the world is round that ~/lfe GaD 
see only the tnp part of the boat HS it 
comes town rd us. 
Ted: This eX't~ariment proved that the world is 
round; before this I always '""ondered why 
everyone said the earth was round. It 
looked flat to me. Now I understand how 
men discovered tilis fact. 
In tl'iis experience. there were many elements of plan-
ning that were included in the account of the previous 
example; there Was also the acceptance of a member of 
the group as a leader in performinR the eXperiment. 
There were many opportunities for creative oral ex-
pression even thou~h it waS an experiment in science. 
A Dramatization is an excellent means of developing creative 
oral expression i. it is used correctly. Drama is inherent 
in the ohild's nature. It is as naturel as breathing to 
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to the ohild. Impersonation is an instinctive art, but when 
the "oct-out" regim.e begins, g,_,ontAneous dram.a end $. To the 
primary child drama is a game and so plays sl·tould never be 
"put-on-cute" little dramatizations. Thev should be the natural 
part of the dailY program. "By the sl~ht of his creative 
insight, as he dramatizes the world about him, he can ra-
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vi talize for himself the l~orthY' aspects of life." 
The self initated play 01" a ohild can help get at the 
reason bel1ind the behavior 01' that orllld. At p loy a ohi Id 
spontaneously untolds his fears, ambitions, social attitudes, 
and his feelings. Play is like G mirror reflecting the child t a 
life. In dramatio play he tells the w'orld the story of himself. 
In the writerts claBs is an unusually small. boy, who 
~'leighs rorty-four pounde and is forty-two inohes tall. In 
every dramatio play situatlon this boy playa the rola of a 
migh.ty oerson: Superman, GeneTsl George Washington, or .kln,q; of 
the blggestifingdom. AS he plays the role, his langua~;8 is 
boastful flnd d ominegri ng. He 1s playi.n~ the role that he 
cannot plAY in real lite. 
Another cIlild J who comes frorrl a horne of below average 
means, is ahfays worr1ed ahout the prioe of everything. When 
the dramatic play centers around the theme of buying and selling, 
her first question 1s eiv/aye, "How much does it cost?ft The 
finaIlciRl condition in the home is retlecteii in this child's 
play. 
Ericson, lle1en. ttDrar~i.atlcsn. Th~ National Elementary Principal. 
Vol. ~:3: 259-263. ;Ju1y, ;1:.(b. 6. P.f30. . 
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In the fourth grarle the child is rearly to moke a transi-
tion from the self 1nitated :~ame stage to the "want to give 
playff stage. The "firiterts group made tIle trassltion by 
drama.tizing characters Bnd situations froID. their unit "fOrk. 
Two l,'Veeks after the class began to study the i\,mftZon Valley t 
several ohildren decided to 01ay they '(Isre [1 family i:;hat lived 
alon~ the -,'\mazon River. The idea spread ra;d.d.ly t for i tN8.S 
fun to ima;:~lne fln~ pretenc that they v1ere someone iu a :far 
away land. 
~1hen the class ?{as studying the Sahara Desert, they were 
as.K:ed to give a program for the P.T.A.; they im .. 'n6f'l.lately de .. 
cided to give a play about t~leir unit of 'c'!ork. Planning is a 
large part of the dramatic play peri.O(1 as you will see in the 
following acoount: 






At a We 11 in the desert would be a good place. 
A Bedouin camp would be a better place than a 
well. More cOllld happen in a cam,p. 
~frny dnn't 'Ne have it happen in an oosis? 
We ca.:n Uf;6 more characters If '!;Ve choose the 
oasis AS the )lace. 
I think '.Va might have an oas1s market place. In 
Upde~the Sun it savs there are many merchants in 
-- . 
the market place. 
That t S a good io ea. ','Ie can sell rugs und blankets. 
We coule sell r1.stes nnd salt, for 'life learned that 




Arabs can come to the market place to buy things. 
I've got an idea. Have an American family visit 
the 06.s18. 
Jim: That's a splendid idea, SUe. 
After the plans were made witil each ahiln choosing his 
part and knowim;; what 116 was to do~ each child developed 111s 
mm play within the total pattern. Durin~ the daily evaluation 
periods, exoellent bits of action WeTe nraisad, ilrJ.provements 
were noted and suggestions \vere made. ~1hen the children felt 
satisfied witl1 the play, the ·w-riter copied it dovm as the 
chi ldren acted it out. lIere is the play that hf:l<:\ its bell,inning 
and development in the dra.matic D16Y period. 
Announoer: We have been 5tud~ring about the Sah.ara Desert. 
We wrote this play ourselves. In it VTe tell 
you about the 1"'000 s end the chief produots of 
the Cesert. ~rhe seene opens in an oasis 
ma.rket plHce.. As the pla.y begins, the merohants 
are ready i'or a busy day. 
A Visit to an Oasis MArket Plece 
First .Arab: ~ia5ntt that a terrible sand storm? I thought 
our caravan '.muld never reach the onsis. 
Seoond Arab: Yes, it was the worst one I h~ve seen. I 
took shelter between two camels. 
Third Arab: If it h"'lo lAsted another hour 'He could not 
have reached the oasis today. 
First Arab: Let us buy f'ome cheese nna go to our friend's 
home for dinner. 
First Cheese Mercllant: Buy our cheese. It. is :mad e from 
the be,t goat*s mllk~ 
Seo. Cheese Merchant: We have cheese mfif1€ from camel's 
milk, too. Our cheese is delicious. 
Second Ara.b: Perhaps we should buy some of each. 
Third Arab: We t:~ill 'tre.de you this camel t s hair rr)pe 
for two pounds of oheese. 
First Merohant: 'filat is a fair trans. GOOd day. 
(Three Arab children skin onto the stage.) 
First Child: Hurry Abdullah. We arB a.oin~ to be late 
for sehool. 
Seoond Child: But the market plaoe is so interesting. 
Some cay r shall be a merchant in the ID,<lrket 
p lace uno spaurl all my time watching the peoDle 
and selling them the things they need. 
Third Child: If youwa.nt to be a smart merchftnt t you tHad 
better hurry to school and lef'l.rn :'101.11' lessons. 
First De.te Merohant: Buy my dr:ttes. Buy .:nv fr€sh dates. 
First Child: MBY we l1ave just one d ate before \7E' go to 
sohool? 
Second Date Merchant: Here is a r1 ate for each of y.ou. ~lovv 
run along and study harct. 
{Guide with R grmr of American tnurists enters the meT-
kat pla.ce.} 
John: 
We are now entering the oasis market pLc1ce. 
How strange ~v€rythin1?' looks. L001;.- nt tilose 
houses witl1. the tiny \rl.ndmvs. ~;ihy ,<:ire the 
Guide: 
Alice: 
windows so small? 
It 1s so hot here that the windows are made 
smell t;) }resp out the hot desert air. 
Look at those gorgeous rugs A.nd blankets. 
Let t s go taU: to those rnercn';Jnts. 
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First Rug Merohant: Gome. see the beautlf'ttl rtH.~s BnCl blankets 
Mother: What lovely 'rlOrk! Who m~de them? 









May I buy one for m'r bed.room, Father? 
I want one,. too. Pl~!lse Father. They will 
malte such nice souvenirs. 
Yes, I think they are very pretty, rmd they 
will be useful. Ohoose the one you like the 
b~st. 
Mother, YOll help m~ choose a pretty rug. 
I think the green one is very ni-ee. It wtll 
match YOllT. bedroOiu curtains .. 
r want that bright colored one. 
What 18 t,he oriee of these rugs? 
First. Rug Msrehantl In your money they will be ti,orth 
ten dollare. 
(Ohildren fold the rugs ~mrl carry them on one arm.) 
Mother: 
Gui!'le: 
Your rugs will be f!ood souvenirs of our trip 
to the Sahara. 
Those rugs aremad~ of thE: finest sheep wool. 
SOffit" of ths rugs arE' woven of camel's heir. 
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The Bedoutns firE' v(,ry skillful weavers a8 you 
can see. 
First Dete Merchant: Would the boy or girl like to taste 
O1J.e of my nice fresh dates? Taste and rind 
out 11.0W Sl'leet the;;r are. 
Alice: 
John: 
Oh .. thank you. They taste much sweeter than 
the dates At home. Don't you think so, J'ohn? 
Yes, they aTe very .~ood. You know If m vvondering 
how the.?, ga.ther the da.tee from the tall palm 
trees. 
Second Date Merchant: The dates grow in clusters. The 
bark of the date paL--n is rouS;h and the Arabs 
Alice: 
climb the trees barefoot. When he reaches the 
top, he braces [limsel!' 't11th a T')'pe, \.';hich is 
tied around his waist. He cut:·· the cluf!ters 
from. th.e tree Hnd passes them down to the 
ground by means of a rope pulley. 
There are so many Gates.. What do you do "nth 
all of tharn? 
Fl Tfrt Date Merchant: We sa 11 many of them to the Bedofline. 
Guide: 
You see they trade us rugs, blankets, goats, 
sheep, and camels for dates. The rest we dry 
flnr1 send to seaports. From there t:1ey 8.1"e 
shipped allover the world. You have probably 
eaten dates from this very desert. 
Dates ere one of the most important products 
of the desert. It is said. 'PlAnt a br.anoh 
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in sand, give it water and a dnte palm will 
grow. t But c,)me, there are other interesting 
thiufl;3 to see. 
l,,1other: What Bre these men selling? 
First SnIt Merchant: We are selling salt frmn the great 
wells of Bilma. 
Alice: Salt from a well! How do VOll get salt from 
a well? 
Second Salt Merchant: We pour the 'Hater from tAne salty 
wells out into shallow tanks and l6t it dry 
in the hot sun. A crus't of salt is lett in 
the bottom of the tank. 
Father: Who buys all this salt? 
First Salt Merchant: t'ie sell it to -t.he desert ];:'d30pley 
John: 
but i1tuch of it is sent to seaports and shipped 
abroad. Salt is one of the chie:!' products of 
the desert. 
Father .. I am learning so 11lany lnterest ing 
facts. I did not knmv that part of the world t s 
salt supply oam.e from the Sahara Desert. 
First Grain Merchant: Grain for sale. Grain for sale. 
Mother: Yfuat kinas of grain do you sell? 
Second Grain Merohant: We sell rice t mill€t, bf1,rley, and 
wheat. Rice o:)okea vii th roasted f~oat m.eat is 
a real treat for us. 
First Groin Merchtmt: We alsn use wheat Dnd rei llet to 
make ~ batter for thin flat cakes. 
Alioe: Since ':Ie are stayin~ at the hotel, r do not 
tl,'linkWe sho ..lId buy ,my p\I'ain. 
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First Cheese Marchant: Sample the delioious goat milk 
Cheese. 
John: Do you mal.,:€ cheese of goat t s ['uillc'? 
Second Oheese Herchant: And ;)f c1i.::llel t s .niL;:, too.. 'vJe 
Alice: 
put the milk in a goat s~:in bag. Then we 
SW11W the bag baok nne: forth until the milk 
aurds are made into cheese. 
I do not believe I care for a saj"';lple. ithank 
you. 
First Coffee l.'ierchant: Fresh cofra.e and tea l·lght this way. 
Father: Is coftee also fl nroduot of the desert? 
Second Coffee Merchant: No, r'lost of our coffee is im-
Alice: 
Mother: 
porteCi t'roY:! Brazil. 
John, (i,on't you relll€niber',' We learned that ,>"Then 
we \'\I'ere studying South America lost semester. 
Do thE Bedouins drink much coffee? 




T~le tathers usually make the cof'fee. It is so 
thick an(1 l:'laok that you would not want to 
drink it. 
Here COUH"tS Abdu.l, son of the shei ~,: of a ltlr~e 
Bedouin clan. Would you like to meet him? 
My, that "!QuId be wond erful. I want to nsk 
.him many '-luestlons about the BedmJins. 









Unt tod 0't.ntes, }lIir. nnn Mrs. Jones and tlH'dr 
children, Ali.ce aud :fohn. Friends, thIs is 
Abd·~ll. 
Greetings, Atn.'~rica.n Friends. 
Ifj'e ~re so happy t(,nmet; you... Do :rou live 
near this oRsiS'! town? 
.No, I trave led h~re w'i th ,<_~ caravan. 11e had a 
terrible ~an~ storm C!urin~ this trip. 
Yes, I hfJSro some other people tal~dng about 
tha:~ atorm. 
If you do not live near this O;)s)'s, where do 
you Ilve? 
l4y home is ff.lT out on th~ d €Rert. My fatttor 
nnd hit! clan Hr€ herdsm.en. rr:ley J'sl.se sheep, 
Oflt all the gra8s in onc plnce, 'de move to 
anot,J'ler \;yhere the ~rB8B is better. 
If'1'OU really live 1"'a!" (Jut m~ the p';r~:.at Sahara, 
you can tell us about (1:iragos. Thoae things 
have always been a puzzle to ne. 
Many t1m~a I hf~Vg seen mira;:;es, but ':Fe who Ilve 
on the fiesert learn to tell H rr;al of'!:::d.e from 
a mirngfl. rphe great hast upon the air makeS it 
look libe watf'r far away. Mnn~r peo:.:l6 travel 
miles and mil~s only to 118ve the pool of water 
CiSt1')fH3ar ',<lilent,he:r come near. 
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Father: I -tho'.lg ... l-tt; you children would be interested 
in asking Abdul about his SCh~)ol. 
Abdul: But I do not go to school. We move so often 
live en an oasis go to school. 
Alice: You iflsan you do not !l8\,1'6 a teacher nul''! you 
(} 0 not learn how to read and ;'ITi te! 
My father is my teacher. He is teaching me 
meny things-how to ~uide a caravan Gcross the 
C! ~?sert, ~10W to uss a compa.ss, and ho',v to be a 
good herdsman. 
So YOil S66, children, Abdul is learninp;: to be 
a gooii citizen of t.he Sahara Desert .just RS 
you are learnin!,~ to be r~ood c1 t1.zene of your 
country. 
(Abdul t S fether ent":'r:s.) 
Abdul's Father: Here you nre. I heve bean loaking every-
where for you. 
"C;.bdu.l: P'ath€:r, I 'Nant yO~,l to :nef3:t theSE friends 1'1'Ol'l 
tha rmlted Stetee, Mr. an~ Mrs. Jones Rnd their 
children, John and Alice. Friends, this is my 
father • 
. Abdul f s F~;.th~r; Gr€eth:gs to t.l:le fri.ends from. North America. 




Now I will h::rVE; E:> many thln~s to tell my 
friend.s Daok home. 
So wi.ll I. But tho most important thinfs I 
will have to tell is how ;:inn nm1 friendly 
everyone hal3 bEen. It is certainly [;ram'l 
to mflk6 !'rien(is ~11 ,;!"ound the ~vorld. 
The supervisor of the intorm€Ciiat", ~races 83\;\/ the play 
and wrote the children the following letter: 
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LOUISVIl.LJ1; PUBLIO SCHOOLS 
DSI)8,rt(;H":nt of Elenlcntary Educatirm 
LouJ.£Jvl11e, Kentuck:r 
Mrs. H'1rrin' l'\)urth Gr.''}oe 
Beec;l,;lont School 
Secone ~nd ,{ellin;;:trJn Stre€lt~')' 
LoalsvU,le,'" Kentucky 
Dear C111IClren: 
FIEri se l,F;t .:1:£ t~'Wnk you for t.'l€ '\n)nCl ~,rf' 1 7,rOf~ram 
'tlh,t you t,;nve this nft,':rnoo'-I. TI1€I'C',:{pre :T.(,nyc"£)od ti.linf!;s 
nhout it, r-:.s t>le chili) f'eri in the f, :j<Hence observ'c(1 told 
.vO!;. 
I 'HaS ime'1'f'8S ,~:j til t..;hf' 1''111(1 of ini"orlllat :ton tilat 
1:1. ".',)Ve int,Q tHf' · J an in such an intf3restinl:S rIG.nner. It 
rHqyi re(~ M ?;rE~nt deHl. oi,' re :iH£" on yc>ur part to (~O ttiis. 
In ;"J1:'€senthw the plr;y, y.,u E; UB 1',':e1 thflt you 1113.0 !lad 
fun flB yun worked togE!ther. 
I liked thE. backdrnp that you usea--tll;,it ",o,oed 
at;"wf;nhere to yonr. pla:,r. ffIle ooz'tU'::~le s, too, 'Here :LlteI't."~tirv;,,; 





Bonnie c. Ho"?ard 
SnperviIJor 
Intermeo iete GrB,d es 
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ThiE' is :1180 ;m excellent way to iuake the tr!Jl1siti-on :frJ!l1 
thE self initiated game stnf':'C to the '.'m.nt to ",?;1 ve play" 
1. Use simp 1e pUl)pets. 
arn1S .vaS cut. When the pattern r;:eei.';led to be tile correct 
material aniJ cut out the llt:2d end flr!lW. After these 
dolls. The childi'~nmd it ersi r to corwf;lTtrat(-:; on in-
strJrw to pull. 
BecH.use tIlese stories had no ,;1Ore than tV10 or three 
main characters the .Irit€I' rOLme t.herd espeei.clll,.r f'uit-
Rble for punp~t snows: 
"Hanzel ~nd (i-retel" from Aft€or ~ Sun ~ 
3. Dremotize without puppets SD the children can see the 
DOBsibilities of the story. 
4. Give the Berne story sEveral tiMes lettln~ different 
children say the speechEis in differ€ntv1f.~Ys. 
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5. Encouras6 the children t~J ,~l'=Lke up their ovm puppet show'. 
One dRY Curtis said ?w hue. ,3 surprise :eo:r: V';c clM3s. de 
ha.t ti.'t construction w~per. Uer(~ i.£~ llil'lat 
pulled the rabbit from the ha.t: 
Curtis: '.'/ell. ;--.,000 :norritrHl" Peter. How (31d yrJU r;et into 
my hat? I bet th~se boys and ~irls Rre surprised 
to see you. 
Peter: I'm even surprised to see jllyself comin,:;:- out of 
t~,ds .211 het. 
Curtis: On t so you thi nk i'Jy hat Is ()ld, do you,? 
Peter: I sure do. It 113S Sf";; .','Jflny holes I cOhlc1 hardly 
sleep for the drau'~iltS. I bet the mice m.ovnd 
to a better hCHne. 
Curtis: Peter, f,y-en't ;.rou (,oin<: to S::('l g00nz10rni.n,'s to 
these children? 
Peter: Good morning,bovs ri,ndrdrls. I hooe you hAve 
hAd a nice ORY ~t Bchool. 
Curtis: Now, Peter, you [fiuet be u f~OO(! little rabbit 
whlle we 00 .')lu..··or!{. 
Peter: I will t rHlCf1'C!St"i I ::1rrl. goin<\ to s1 t on the tf;acher f S 
d~8k. Good-hye, chilrlren. 
AS Curtis curried on tt1is ","[onolOgUe, he C.h;-::fF;en tile tone 
(yf his v·ii.a quite efft:~ctively. The 01ASS €n,joyed it very 
much, F\no Peter often talked to the class. 
n Ohoral readinl~ is a snlendio for,'!! of creative oral ex?ress-
ion. AltI10U~.;h it i~': a ;f~rou~, activity, eaC!l child inter))rets 
the poeril in ,his mw way ,,mn H1l'j:(es it <'1, part 01' hi S ovm per-
sonality. Gestures. tone of vnice, qnrl faciol expressions 
aTe lndividu .. '"illy oreative. Thj.s mar be vue of the few fOl'1rls 
or oral expression in Wilic.u the very timid cl::.ild engages. 
Alio€, fhose a bill t yr :'~as below 8VerA.fo1:€. never Beamed to ta;:(e 
part in the ilramatio nlay or d iscussiQn periods. But 1.'tfhen 
we had poetry period t she pflrticipAted and seemed to enjoy 
it. At P.'1\A. meetinp; Alicets motl1f'I' rernar}ceo ;mw' c~uch she 
Wf1S enJoying the DoeNS thAt Alice 'NA.S learninr:; at school. 
~he hHr1 been ent(~rtainin,t>: :ler rar:lily in t cV'cnin';. Alice 
EZalned enough confidenoe and poise to take ,,[Ort in the ~)18y' 
the class ;:r.nve for t.hEi P. T. A. She (:dao guve a very lnter-
t.H3tinR; book: report before the r,:l'OUD. For tilis child, chorAL 
re~ldin$,"'. \ves the dorrway to creative oral (;~Xpresslon. 
Ha c'€ is R list of the P06;[LS tIle children Enjoyed during 
choral readln~ hour. 
Little Orp.hfm Annie • • '. . • • • • 
• • • . . . . . ~James Whitcome Riley 
The Animal Store • • • • • • • • • • Rechel Field 
Somersaults • • • • • • • • • • • • Aileen Fisher 
A Goblinade • • • • • • • • • 
Frogs fit School • • • • •• • 
The Bolt nnd Permer Dance • • 
· . " 
• • • 
• • • 




My ShIJd0l1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • Robert Louis stevenson 
Snowman • • • • • • • • Un~nmm 
The Popcorn Mnn 
• • • • • • • • • •• ~1ith O. Osborne 
Very Lovely .. . . • • • • • • • • • 
Pop-Corn Land. • • • • • .. • • • ... Elsie it'. Ka:rtack 
Meet 1 ng thE Eastr:>T Bunny. .. .. .. • • Rowena Bastin Bennett 
The Proud V€\~:.tetables • .. • .. .. .. • • Mr.r:v MoNeil li"eno11osn 
The Best GHne the Fai.ries Play .. .. 
h'hpt Does Little Bird ie Sf~Y'? • • • .. Alfred Tennyson 
The Little Turtle • .. • • • • • • • 
'rhe Duel '. • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Vachel Lindsay 
E~r;ene 11 e 10. 
110:'( th~s Yi te Le~frned to Fly • .. . • • UnknoV'l!l 
The M~n in the Moon • • • . ., . . . 
• • . .. . .. . .. • • John BarraI' 
E One of the f:mnt success!"111 ''J'[iYS to encourac;e creative oral 
expression is to heve 8 period cfllled nSho'dng e.naTellin~ 
sion, show something interestinc1: ':~na oif.fef'pnt to the cless, 
in an ul1l.brella. frot'''! Kore~, El pnI's Bilk Chines€ <0[;1000, a 
doll mede by the N['IVHilo Inr1iefls t (} cr~r8tHl r~Jd io 2et one of 
the boys mrvl e t !!nd nU!lierOUS interest:lnf!, Articles. This 
time ot'feret1 mueh ooper-tun! ty for' :::::::ontl">neDUS cOnVFrS[ltLon. 
'i,i'or e ..... "'Mp ( "'" ""'n"'n the ehi 1r,1 hrou,oht the u.mbre lIn from Korea, "" ,. ~r.,c;;.."'.' ,_ D t • G~_,
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W.a'r. It ,is lna0 € of pap'er wi. th som€! kind of Vl(~X 
over it. And tt h:'ls thirty-~iy. ribs. 
T 
t1 08: 
Joe: How did he get the-irdnd of ~iloney? 
Sue: 
they ftr€ made like that. 
D10.k: I know-it's to make the woter run off quicKer. 
ViTere f:1f\de renl sla1Jtim~ tn J1HtKe tItle ::rater run off 
easier'? 
Betty: My brot'1f:T does not l~nn~i': t but Baid he thought it 
show t~he olass. 
(a) rich opportunities for orql cxprensinn W'ere ";iven; (b) tee 
children shared lnterestiDi": possessions and experienoes VIi th 
f.'.IJch other; (e) they lC'arnod much about t"hr oHI tu.res of other 
peo;,les; t d) <'mn the l reoei ved Vi eas or nc-c'l h 'bbies :md net1 
~Yf)y8 t:) spend their tj.me. 
Chapter IV 
Exp{'lriences for De1felop1nr~ Crea.tive Written Expression 
Ohnpter IV 
Eeperiences !.2!. Developinp; Creative Written lI.'Xpresslon 
Before going into the disoussion of ~ritten l~neuaee, 
it is well to consider the child 1s ready to be~ln to express 
his irleas in ~vritten form. Just as t,llere 13 h rCt.\oiness for 
readinp,. there iB nlso a rea('Uness for "'.vri tten eXpl'CSSiDn. 
The author is of the opinion that perhaps the stage of readi-
neBS for "Jritt€rI ex:;:n'(?Bsion is reached much later than most 
teachers believe. There are t,wo main. faotors to be oonsidered 
in the l;liTitten language progr&"U: (l) tllc f:laturation of the 
child end (2) his teelinfJ: of a need to Vf!"l te. Since matura-
tion is an ind ividuF!l proosBs,. the teaotler 1l11tst recoi~nize the 
iHe ividual d Lffcrences in he!" c lRSS. Some ahi.leren will be 
oapable of ~vri tten {-'xDression much sooner tlwn othnrs. '1'he 
teaoher· s main ob,i.:";otive s.notJ.ld be the capturin,Q; of the chihP s 
thought, even if it menus that sJle I:1USt write it (lOv:.m as the 
ohild taU{s. 'r:r16 important thing is the feeling ana idea 
that ·th~, child i s tryinr~ to cOllveYj fflTm 1 s on ~{ the ciotilirlf·; 
of an idea and therefore should not be :::~iven tIle primary place 
in the langunp:e arts pro,gram. ¥~hen 13 onl1d-ds.r1€s t.o express 
his .ifh~es in \'11'i tten form, he \v111 strive for eft(wtlve menns 
of expression. It is simple to teAch a ohlld to do a particu-
lar th1n!S when he is driven by a stronf.~ puroose. The problem 
01' (' evelopin~ creati v€'fri tten 6x9ression oentcrs around t.'16 
child feelinr~ t~ nSBo for it. The experiences descrIbed in 
this cbapter nrc the onBS wl1ic!1 thE; children enjoyed the most; 
they are the eXDeriETlCeS for shieh they felt the :;:;reL~t<2st neeu. 
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No chilfl was ever co::.:pe tled to ;;;!1"ite; no chilf1 vms urged too 
strenuously to express his ideas in written form. They were 
allO\"led complete freedom in form and subject matter. The 
writer endeHvore~ to present inviting materials upon whioh 
the chilr5reu's creative powers :nir:ht;lOri< to the best edvan-
vironment in '.'lhien t~le creati VB Bpirl t t'Ji~S not coerc60 nor 
sup Dressed. 
A Story vtrl.tiw) as a %Titten lan,gUt.lfl;€ r~rp(';ri6nce may be a 
"bugaboo" or tJ. gatew'ay to: plE;fisure. Creativeness in this 
1. :3y encournRint~ the child to'lritc nbout his ovm experi- . 
Rncss. Thi~ is of orime iranortanc€, for too often theA child 
is Asked to write abOl~ s~bjectB 
nNo one can !;'rri te untLL 1'16 !.:!1m'lS ~lh£tt he l$· 
!;'rtting about. Really Imov{s, not no in-
formation, bnt ,::8 something Uvea until it has 
beooIll.€ n part of ilim. Each ind i via ual flm3 a 
re.'~lon about "N:llch he can speak '.'lith l.:lut'1C)ri-
ty; and b,y ,iuoicious cultivation tais re,c:ion 
may he enormously enlargeo. Each' Grson iH~S 
a story to tell; it is the onl/ story Which 
the world 16 Go~er to henr." 17 
2. By valuln;::~ content above forJ].. 'fll.€ i6 ea ;uust be valUed 
above i'orifi ami teohnique. In the for"iard to Cre{1.tlv€ Yout1!, 
Oti~ W. CnlClwell writes: 
"Too often instruction in English h~s devot.ed 
its time lar~~ely to construotion Qnd refine-
ment at' the .means of conveylne; thou;;,;ht, and 
not ewma:h to the lOPJd s to be carried. It 
1s l:novV'n tJlat voun;,:- peonle best construct and 
~~--------------------------~-----------------------.-"-------17 
MeRrns, iiuiShes, OD.cit., p.26£1. 
refinE' their forms for (1oing work 'JIlten they 
are clear as to t~y things should be done. 
Most pupilsnre f3Dsentially creative."" 18 
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3. By allowing freedom of length. Such flssir;nments eS: 
"Write five sentences about your pet.1 AI'S not COD-
ducive to creative ~ritten expression, because requiring 
a datini te numb{~l" of f3ent~mces checks the f'low of ex-
pression. The length of the story d epenc s upon the 
id sa ~ the method of treEltment, anil the v.rri tel". 
4. By offering understanding critichim. The oreative Dpirlt 
(loes not produce its best at first; the teacher should 
be willi~ to aocept f.l!lythiuJ?; that shO'i.'fs all evidence of 
genuine deli~llt. l'here fnust be none W~10 tries end fails. 
In'the 'i'lri tel" s clAst> most of tile fi ret atte;npts were 
poor. In earlier Yenrs the children han I:H'lSn instructed 
in the UB€: ot' periods, capitals Dud paragraphing. ThEir 
Irwin 'concern Vv'aS ;,.ritll correct form. The writsI' I[;lorkeo 
on sllowi.ng them that the id en waS the important tning 
by first asking, "D1(1. you think this story \I'la8 interesting? 
were edi terl nnd each child. 1"1.98 shown hOl,\" to correot any 
errors. The pur~jose of understend ine: criticism should 
be to &Sive eaoh in(lividual faith in l1is m'JIl creative 
ability. 
Here are the results of the ~~toryiJriting experience. 
18 
Menrns, Hughes, .2.reatille Y'":'uth, GnTcen City; Ne';'l York: 
Doran (mc CorupHuy, hdO. l''':orwar,d. 
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My Chameleon 
I have a chameleon that I bought at the circus., 
I keep it in ~ wooden box with a screen Over it. I feed 
it many leaves. 
Last niftllt I looked in the bDx. The c:l8meleon was 
not there. I thous;l1t it mif~llt be dcac lmeier the leaves, 
but I cnuld not find it anY"Nhere in the box. I thought 
it rrtight be in the b 9ds or chairs. I WAS afraid to f;O 
to bed. 
This iuorning I went in the kitchen and tilted ti:H3 
venetb1n blinds nno there vms '"'lY chamaleon. I r;;ot its 
box and ~iust"is I was putting it in the bOX, it o~ened 
its 1ttouth v;rice. I 1",Ue9S he 1.'1('lH savina;.ftDon' t put me 
in there." 
My Old Train 
I have an old, old train. I got it ,,,,,hen I was 
three years old. On the ton of my transmitter is a 
green light and a red lip,ht. The red light goes on 
when the train .jULlPS the tracl<. When the train does 
not jump the track, the green li,:!.ht stays on. 
The other nay In,'! tr(~in umped. the tracic and the 
red 11~ht did not tlfHJfl on. I heera 8. loud buzz and 
I 88\11, the tra.in orf the track. 'I'hflt 1 s why I' '"'lEl nf'J'ned 
my train, "My Old Train". 
My dog is a friendly dog. E'tlery day when I aome 
home frnl"l sohool she runs to meet me. She jumps up ond 
down because she is 80 ~lad to see me. 
Lassie, that's tny dOf!;ts ucim€. can do three tricks. 
Lassie can ,jump throu~h a hoop like a circus dog. She 
can pull my sled. That is a bi~ help in the winter time. 
",\no Lassie can stand on her hind feet. She <lOtS tIlls 
when she ':V':1.ntS<;;,}t cookies. 
Our Trip 
Here we go; here we go to the t1re station. Every-
body feels hB:)PV beoausf' 'lie e.re r;Qin~ to the firE; station. 
I teel so hUDPY' that Ifm 8~dp{;1n(~ and Bin>1inp;. 
The dny iB full of sunshine 
Ani! the 8ky is blue and '.vh1te. 
I'm ski~ping, skippin~, 8ki~ping, 
Under the clouds, the very' pretty clouds. 
I love the fluffy white clouds. 
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'l'he Bird House My Dadiiy ~:1nd I Made 
One night my daddy and I made a bird house. 'Ne 
mnde it out of' a box. Dadpyyould !Il(msure thf:l boards 
and I ':vould saw them. Then after I ~ot through s€!'Inng, 
I nailed the boards together. When I finished drivin5; 
a nail, my Dadd y woulrl feel t.o see that it was smooth. 
One time I Jl!,;dn't fln..i.shed driving the nail .::ind my Da.d(~y 
put his thumb on it. You can r:;us'SS v/nat happened. I 
ait !~iG thmllb with tIlehameler. Oh, he dld jurnpl 
I helped him put a banlage on his thumb, and WE \vent on 
mB!dng the bird house, but 'this tl .. lfle Daddy did not feel 
to see if I \riaS hl-'Ulmlering t~he nalls in ,just r.ight. 
Tile Fire Station 
When vv-e went to th~ fire station, I sa1,'l .:iIHlY in-
teresting things. There were two hugh trucks. Olle 
truck carried. a wtwle bunch of ladders. 8 hatchet t a 
gas mask. a li1'e net, anti 11 fire extinguisher. On the 
seoond truok: there was a Rreat bIg bose and a little hose. 
r even saw a cellAr hose thRt the firerr,en use to fight 
fires in btlSe~ents. 
Next we Saw t".,o old-fFi.sl1ioneo fire trucks "Hid they 
were so queer looking. 'I*he class '!48S surprisea \i7lEm 
the guide saif) the en~~ines weFe not pulled by :1orses. 
fjlvlO t'}en pulled gno two ~]lan nus~led t110se real old -fash-
j oued engines. I know fires were .Duell more dangerous 
in olden Gays, becnnee t!u:;l.t '>ms f"; SI.01ll1,';8.Y to travel to 
a fire. 
(}oin!:7, upstairs 
the firemen sleep. 
boots so they could 
.guide slid down the 
see him. I had rUn 
:Jas fun. ,tB SH',I( :ttaTl;rbed s ~'Ihere 
'.Phair pants were fastened on to their 
put them on in 8 second. Then our 
pole. He ~'lent so fast ure cou.ld herdly 
at the fire stAtion. 
My Eleotrio Train 
I got Ill:,r eleotric tre in when I \Vas nix years old. 
My· train has t1 va oars ~nd two engines. Sometimes I put 
both or my enr-:;ines on the Sal"lH3 track. I got a \vhole lot 
of new t1'aok for C;:ristmas. I Dlso f~ot a new transformer. 
My transf"ormer has fl red and green li;;;ht on it. The green 
lir~ht stflYS on ~dl the time to remindne to unplu{'. the 
transt~orr1€r when I'm not l1Sirlg it. The red li(;;ht ~::oes on 
".:'then the train leavc;r:; the traok. 
Another one of nl"'{ Chr1stmas presents "'las a flood 
light. It is red and' stanfls. Pibout one foot tall. It has 
two lights at the top, nnd rou turn them 8round. ~"hen Vie 
train :passes the tower hou:'€, 2. litt.le fnan comes Oll.t. I 
like my eleotric trAin 90 muoh that I've deoids~ to be an 
en,gineer When I'rmtJ up. 
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BAll o::dldren sholl.lc be given an opportunity to oreate 
poetry_ :t'he t.eacher should open the. door, disolosiilg en-
chanting vistas for those Who 'Want to wan('ler through a. new 
w'orld of bv,H-luty. The VITi tel" found thatm.ost chi ld ren were 
balked in their poetry writing by the persistent belief 
that all poetry ~nust rhyme. Their first effort£ '('{ere of 
the ".jungle" vflr.iety; they sncrified thought !(nd !1Eltive 
language for the sake of rhy!lle. This ls an eX/3G.ple: 
.My ~iish 
It d like to be agiraff'e rind reach into tho trees. 
r t d steal 80lU6 honey J~rom the b€6S. 
I would bring my head out with the "honey. 
When I look€d down, I \//ouid meet a bu.nny. 
'I'lle autflOr read the class many DO€ms, ohoosinf~ many v-:ldoh 
did not rhY1'lle. Some children bef~lln to notice that all poems 
did not rh:'lme. 
If'inRlly one day Alice naid, rtpoems tell stories ana pr:.tint 
pIctures and it r'! oes not make (LDY' (l if'ference ~ .... hetherthey 
rhyme or not." 
Gradually pert of thE: clasB be$.;an to r,row ln the ablli ty 
to ;3xpress themselves poetics 11y. The '."1Ti tel" realized that 
some children's use 'of their best language hud been greatly 
ham.pered by the universal .insistence upon rhyme. These 
pupi Is 'Nere not urged too strenuously to enter the new world 
of poetry; but all who tried were encour~l,~ed to do more, 
no matter how poor the first attewpt was. 
To ai~ the children in poetic self expression, the writer 
C':sl-:::ed the class these questions: "What, has ha~:!H'med to you 
that makes you feel like vlI"itlng ti liOem?" Ano "What Zlnve you 
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seen that makes you t'/ant to write a pO€'JJ11 tt The following 












Snow on the streets 
Sunset 
Clouds 
I'oetry \vritinglfl(1.s a free activity. The tfPoetry Box" was 
kept on the b001\ case; the poelns placed in the box WeI'S read 
twice a w'eek. Sometimes the pupils did not !'lant to read 
thfir poems aloud. In the case the writer read them t:nd 
the pupil t s name 'WHS not told. When the way is lll8.de easy. 
all are willing to try. 
Here are some examples of poetry writing: 
Spring is Here 
Spring is 11ere! Spring 1s here! 
BeFlutltul, beautiful spring! 
Pop! Oh looK, a new flowerl 
You sae:vhat I mean. 
Flowers always start popping up in the spring. 
In beautbful, beautiful sprin~. 
"Cheer up: Cheer up: '* s<.~id the robin. 
Now I e'no';.' spring is here. 
ytites in the Sky 
Kites tl::;ring so high. 
I wonder where they'll go. 
Maybe they'll float behind the clouds, 
Or !na:Tbe . behind the :,'ky. 
Oh. how I wish I oould fly behind the clourls, 
And olay the rainoo'w' was my sliding bOA-ro. 
Singin~ Breezes 
The breeze is singbvs t!lI"ough the trees 
In Everv sort of way_ 
He is Bin9;inr;: Bnn ringinrr, 
In thE funniest sort of 'flay. 
I like the breeze beoause he is so ~ay, 
Singinfi; and rinC'~in,:, all throun;h the d~y. 
I love to run l-l!lt:1 l1Dve l-ots of fun 
In the wonti erfnl singinc~ bTe6ze. 
Velenttne DflY 
"iond erfal, \Vond er:f'ul Vfl.lentine Dayl 
Children all filled with happy laughs. 
Johneand Tom are so ,iolly they can hardly talk:. 
~ionderful, wonderful VHlentine Day! 
Red hearts of love flyin;:!; every way. 
Filling boys an ii girls hearts wtth .joy. 
Wonderful, won!1. erful Valentine De.y! 
My Wish 
I would like to be a bird t 
That flY'S U9 ill the sky, 
ltd watoh the peoole on the streets, 
\"iho run rtn(l DEi as me by. 
I 'i1onlo fly up in the sky so blue, 
And sinf.r, a song and whi~tle, too, 
Yes, I Vlould like to be a bird. 
Easter Morning 
It \V8S early in the morning 
Almost everyone was' sleeping, 
But through the window by my' bed, 
The sun was barely peeping. 
I waS oh, so warm and cozy 
And so corer, there in bed, 
Nhan I heftrn a little voiee. 
"Get up, Get up," it seide 
I peeped fr(1TI:\ nut my covers 
at the strangest sit,:ht It v€ seen 
So very stran~e it was that I 
thoup.,ht it surely \vaS a dream. 
For danoing there upon my bed 
iNRS little Et~ster Bunny. 
I looked at ~im quite closely 
for he loo~ed so very funny. 
Trees 
Trees, trees, so big and round, 
~l'i th sleepy branches alrnost touehi.n~ the ~round. 
In summer their areaaBsars green, 
In auttL.1l."l their dresses are bright ana gay_ 
But in \>finter they stop thair play, 
An<J take fl long, l(')nf~ sleep. 
The Merry-On-Round 
The merry ... go-round , tIHsmerry-go-round: 
I'm riding so fast on the merr)T-go-round. 
I see the lions with fierce:t'aces, 
I see animals from fAr off PV'C6S. 
I like ~lroUllii OJ!. the m.erry-,"~o-l"r.mnd. 
~ 
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nun flno slide, 
Run and slide, 
Sliding 
Snow is on the hill. 
Slide standing on your f~et. 
Dontt take a anill. 
Run nnn sLide.' 
Run Fjnf' slide. 
Watch no':,'] \",ra (~o. 
Whee, but its lots of fun 
811(1 ing in the snow. 
Sonrlet Po:~,pies 
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ticnrlet poppies ore blmving in the sweet meAdow breeze. 
l'h~y aTe far ~rown from their tiny baby seed s. 
The sweet smelling perfqrl1e comes out fro~';1 the flowers. 
And floats gently past tl'ue bL::s ·tree like towers. 
If you want to see where the soarlet poppies ''5I'OW, 
You'll find them on the hilltops blowinGS to and fro. 
C Letter writin,,1 is an excellent experience tor developing 
creat1veness in the lan!~uage -/u-ta, but it should be done 
only vmen the need arises. Unrca 1 81 tU.ations should not 
be created. In 'the wTiterf s room thE first real need for 
letter ,>Jriting came aft€lT t,he trip to the fire station. Ne 
needed to rite a thank-you nota to the firemen. The form 
Vias iffrit.ten on the bORrd. so th~t the chilnrentE; att,ention 
could be directed u')on 'w'Ilat was to be told. 'llhese letters 
'Here selected by' th~ class DS being the mOE;t interesting: 
; ear Pi remen, 
Beechmont School 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
October 16, IH47. 
I want to thank you for an intere;[ltlng 
trin through the fire station. Ever since 
I was a 1t ttle boy I 1:ltfVe run to watch the 
fire engines go by. It 'NaB really a t.fl.rill 
for me to be so close to them an~ Bes all 
th£ eqUipment. I tol~ Da~dy about trying on 
one of the :t"iremen's hats, and he laughed 




LOtlisville, ~{erlt tlCky. 
October 16, 1947. 
Dear P'iremen of Squr~d /18, 
Thank you for heiru:r, so nice to us. I 
learned many inter€stinr!; things. You see 
I'm in charge of the program committee and 
we nne t() find out Eoma information be:fore 
we couin give our progra~ on Fire Prevention. 
The contr&l board 'iflBS hard for me to 1.lIlf1€r-
a:band at first. but now' I know all about it. 
I even explainoo it to my little brother nnd 
sistare I don't believe that my little 
brother understood about the :fire alarm boX 
~m'1 the control bourd. beoause he keeps telling 
r.'1other to put her letters in the fire box on 
the next corner. 
Sincerely, 
.Jane 
J\.nother neeo for letter ",.IT1 ting arose when ''16 received 
a box of oandy from the Prograrn Chairman of our P.l'. A. ; 
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triES class hl';o partlclpnted ill the P. T. A. prop;.raDI nnd ttl,is 
candy and a lettf'Jr came to say "tha.nk-you" .i~en the 
chiV'ren f'oU!lt:~ out about the i3urpr1se, Jack ~::f)id, 
should write Mrs. Hamaahl letters to thank her forbein~ 
so nice to us. ff This sugpsestion was quickly accepted by 
the class. Here are two examples: 
Dear Mrs. Hamdahl: 
Beech':Jont School 
Louisville, Kentucky. 
MaI'ch 5, 1.948. 
This morning we got two surprises. /{e 
found the tox of' candy you c1 ant us. lilrs .. 
Harris looked surnrised too. The box h.ftc} 
chocolates written on the cover so everyone 
thou~r,ht '.'!e hA.d a box of chocolates. Wnen 
we opened ita t lunch, ",vs ~ot another sur-
prise. You should have heard US <flflen ';,~!e saw 
the Easter ea;,:~s and jelly beans. Thankf3 for 
two :mrprises. 





March 5, 194[j. 
Today has been such a nice day. All 
morning we thoup:ht about our box of canoy. de 
could hardly ,'mit for lunch. Just before lunch 
we opened the box anc everyone s;wuted, nOh, its 
jelly beans .. U Then lIe decided how we could 
divide the candy equally. Each person got one 
big egg and six jelly br-:ans. ~fuile we '''''ere 
eating them. we VIeTS thinkln~ about Easter. I 
guess everyone thinks abou.t Easter when they 
eat Jelly beans. Happy Easter to you. 
With love, 
Sam 
Recently a pupil moved to the country. Ue had been a 
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member of this ~!'OllP for several semesters and he was not 
happy about lep.tJing. Oni1io last day a clessmate assured. 
nirn that we w·01.110 '~'fri te nim letters telling about our 
activities. On the day we planned to \vrite the letters, 
the class discussion was: 
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Teacher: Whnt shall Vie plan to write in our letters to Billy? 
l~orma: We can te 11 hlm "'Ie miss him. 
Jack: That's not a good idea. Norma. Thnt would .just 
make [11m feel V{orse. You know how he felt about 
leaving. 
Bob: I think Ja(',k is right, because \II/hen m.y Daddy i?laS 
11im.. Mother said it would make him too sad. 
Anne: If you W"ant 110 c heel" people up, you tell them some-
thing funny. Maybe we CQuld write about Domething 
funny. 
Joe: I \',rant to wrl te about science and that is not funny. 
Jane: I know Billy would like to reao about SCience, be-
cause he Was ah'<lays tellins us about reptiles and 
volcanoes. 
Teacher: Shell we plan to writf'3 about something that would be 
especially interesting to Billy? 
Sam: Yes J beoause we've all known Bi.lly £l long time. I 
think It 11 "N:rite about ,-;:1 te8. LHst sprin,(~; we used 
to fly our kites on every w~indy day. 




March 25, 194F3. 
Lf.1stSaturday I went to Lt,uizdm'ffi. Eo,\', d io. 
I have funl There ~i1as a IT .•an who entertained 
us before thev went on the air. He tald us the 
story of the T'hree Bears. At first I thought 
I 'lIQuId not enjoy the story 'because I haYS 
heard it so otten. But the way he t\11d it you 
had to like it. One time he started to whistle 
but he eouldntt beouase tl€l dId not 11ave his 
teetll. fIe put ili s teeth in his mouth nnd then 
whistled. ~fhen he finiBhed one long, 101m 
vJhi~~tle. he tooi{ them out and put them in his 
pocket H~8.in. 'rIle audienoe just roared '(lith 
laughter. And you should have seen his :tunny 
·:reet. I know he must have borrowed his shoes 
from a clmvn, for the,\.' lyere hugh w'ith turned-
up toes. I hope that have a ;~oorl. entertainer 
next week. Itm. gain::;: to be one ott.he con-
testants. If the en.tertainer meJtes me lauf,~ll 






Maroh 23, 1~48. 
Yesterday I 'was "!stohinq a :"dte. All the 
string ~'Jas let out enfi they' tied another bellI 
of string on And let 1311 of it out. The kite 
ahr"ost ';;vent nut of sLght. But sudd enly the 
\' .. i.nr1 ntopped blowing. Itv/ent aovm in baok 
of a house, })ut it ,,'rent up a.f!:uin. Theymust 
not have tied the tail on good I1n>1 tight, for 
it fell oft'. The kite started to ~o round and 
round nnd fell to the ,<;round. It alr:lost !'lit a 
Dvm 'l,mo W13S \.,ralking on the sid ewalk. I thought 
Hbout the tirll€ lest yeer when we \lIfere flying 
our kites nnd.mine feli on :rour pu-nny. He 
acted ,just litre he thoua: .. ht the tJorld ,"fes 




Beeoh ... -nont Sohool 
Louisville, Kentuoky. 
:Mareh t:~3, 104B. 
:''Ie ar€ study-lng about Italy. The most 
inter stiu;" thin;;, iB n Great volcano called 
Mount Veauviu,s. Four years ngo it erupted. 
In our ~q€€kly Res.der Ne refH'! ttlats. man called 
thiE; volcano'" 'ds baby_ He never l(new when it 
would aVlfBke I'md start throwirl,'r, rea hot "tones. 
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The olHSs laugtl€d when they heard this. The 
roan's nrone is Pro£essor 1mbro. I vronder what 
he would say if he knew they called him a baby 
sitter in that article. He watches his baby 
and if tria bah" starts to throw lava rock's, he 
"Narns the people that live near there. I do 
not thlnJ{ that I would w~nt to live nenI' sti.ch 




D Some pupils enjoyed "lritinf!; reports !ll!,.their ~ Ill0r.k. 
Alth.ou'Sh they were Ylriting 0bout ·vioari.,'H.w experiences, 
Ir1Any ohild ren vl!"ote as if _ the experience vJ'ere f1. real one. 
The followinp; report will illustrate this point; 
An Adventure on the Sahera 
As Ir/e traveled over the sandy desert, Vie 
thouf,ht v'le saw n pool of water not far nway. 
~{e guided our cauH,ls over there, but all we 
saV{ '\-\'"88 sann and rock. I \'.l:as so thirsty I 
oould hnrdly swallow. A gu.ide rode up and 
told us vre had seen a ·mirarte. I o~mnot see 
now anything oou1{1 loo~( so "real. He 16(1 us 
to 8. real oHsis ','fhere there was a 0001 of 
0001 'i4a'ter. That was the best' drink of '.vater 
I ever tasted. 
Sai ling Up thfi! A:!nazon 
Daddy ano I 1;vere sitting on the deck of the 
riv{~r steamer ;'{hen all or n su(Fien "',fC'; hEw.I'd 
a terril)le noi see Daddy said it was the red 
hO'Nler ;.nonkeys ann the parrots hnvin:,:; a con·test • 
.Just th€I1 I saVi tllf:: re(1 howler monkey ;~-~vinging 
in the trees. 'fheir names tell us what they 
are beOU8S€ they h~ive red #aoes Hnd they can 
howl plenty loud. 
1Jy £i tt Ie Des(:rt IPriend 
I l1RVe ;~l little friend named Abdul. He 1i·"e8 
on thE; desert. When I t :;10 him. I liked the 
Uni teo Stotes better tlJRn the desert, he said 
he likes his orm desert home. ~rh€n .he saia 
tLis little poem to me. 
The Sahara is a quiet land 
Covered vli th !n.any rocks and sand. 
I live in B tent that's big and wide 
My ;:,et oamel rdves me a ride. 
1 love Jill desert home. 
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E Writing :qews items for the classroom news paper is another 
way of Obtainil1(.': creative vrritten expression. rPhe ,¥Titer 
carried on this aotivity by dividing the olass into five 
groups. Eaoh week a different group wos responsible for' 
tn,€; paper. On litonoay mornin~ a onpy of The Class Room Ne,\·1S 
VU18 pl8o~d on the bulletin: board. At a latEr time the 
pupils evaluated the newspaper. The t'f)llowing is the 
ne'mpaper for the ,,'feek preoeding the Ohristmas holidays. 
Class Room News December 15,1947 
1. He are rnaklnp: Obristm;lB gifts for our parents. ''i'le are 
tnakin&: wastebaskets for our mothers. We are using our O'i.'ID 
ideas to deooTH.te them. )3ill;,7 has a very pretty design on 
J~ if, b~Jsket. rfhere are 'Nhite svvans swimming on a lake. 
1i>rsryone 1s trying to thi.nJr of all idea for presents for the 
fathers. 'fh€ committee thatY'frote this paper had these io CBB J 
?in <': 811 tray .mad € of olay f 8 joke book, and a d €sk setm."':d e 
of olay. 
written by Jean 
:~. The Ctlriatnws pnrty will be lfr1c';;'fif at 1~~:00. The :)1"0-
t;;r;Cw~ cOl11lT.1ttee tws eve1"ytllin~~ plenned. l'here:!.ll be stories, 
D()€;;JIf.: nnrl record s pluyed on the record ·plaYGr. ,<"lfte!" the 
prot;;.ram therE: ig golnt.~ to OP a surprise. Novv dontt try to 
find Gut w'hat it is'or youtll spoil the fun. 
Written by- Jaok 
~~. 'i'he room 001'1)'n1 ttee says that 
cleaninp; their deSKS eVfJry day. 
speot thE d f;sks every aft,:,:,rnoon. 
saect;)I's for l'lis ,reek. 
some ohi 10 ren f!.re not 
Now two children \N'i.ll 1n-
Sam and Sue are the in-
~iri tten by Joe 
4. I hope all 01' us ht~ve a [if,'!e Christmr:is. In our Sf11'ety 
Oouncil Meetln~ we rtmoe these rules to ht~ln you have a safe 
Christmas. . 
1. 'l'urn oft ynur OhristmaS' tree lip;hts when yC)U go out. 
2. Play 1.~sefe pIece. The stree£ is not a safe Dluce 
to play. 
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3. ~then you go dmt.trl tovm, watch the traffic li~ht8. 
written lly Betty 
Safety Representat1ve 
5. There is p:oin? to be an ':lssembly pro~rf'Jn on Thursday 
rlfternoon at 1: 30. i>irs. Os.kes· elFIsH t"lI'e'tlOrking on their 
00 f;ltU!l1es. I believe they fire r~o1ng to be brovmies, be-
cau!';€ 1 sa";"'/ them trvingon their costulaes when I DfJ,SSed 
their c.'/lnoov1. Ana i remembered ths.t in lots of Christmas 
plays brovmies help S~ntA. Olelia. 
'?iritten by latty 
~). I love the oratt:! Christmas tree we have in our roo.lJ .• 
When M:rs. Harris turns on the lifY,hts, I*m like Pad{iy ~:Jear. 
I get I'l :wod feellnct, \'le.Y no'tffi insice me. I guess its the 
good 01(1 Ghristmns spirit. 
Merry ChristnltH3 to All 




I was chairman of' the committee that wrote the paper. 
WhRt thing:". d in you like about it? 
I liked the last article beet. Itve t:;ot tIle 
Christrnns spirit too. 
'Betty's IH'trt is tbe !nost important, becEluse if 
anyone r~ets hurt, it won't be a Merry Ohristmns 
for any of llS. 
It isntt safe to leave 'Tour hOll.se .':l1l0 not turn 
off the Ohristm!':ls tree lii?;hts. Last'sar one 
braneh Qf our tree Ca.U1dlt on fnrE!, but we were 
at home. DA~dy ran f:ind thre'>v t1 bucket of water 
on it. 
Teacher: I tbink thnt 1. t 1s very important to :iluke this a 
safe Christmas. Do you have (:'.my sug.r;estions to 
give these neoJle? 
May: 
Sue: 
I think tlHlY should have included 8omethinr-; omusinf7, 
in the pRper. I \'\1'01.l.1d have told hen'! Mrs. lfarris 
broke the record. 
TeRoner: I think your sUp';sestion is n good one. 
cTiln: I' ve ,,,:~ot A.n 10ea. ~Vh€n I fro on the c;y";,m.1 tte€ tIt 11 
try to f1 rs.'il Fi c·(wlic strip. 
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Hetty; That woctlo be lots of fun. And besides. that w'lll 
maKe the paper more interesting. 




I like Jack· s urticle, but I think he should nave 
told more. 
If I tina t,old more, I ""tmln have spoiled all the 
fun.'{ou don It w-an-t to 1:now all about a program 
before you hear it. 
Jack's right. 11m not interested if I know evC!)ry-
thing that'agoing to happen. 
The Class ROOf,}, news l'!aS one of the most enjoyable eXJJeri-
ences the class had. 'file vaiues to the ohildren of this ex-
perienoe were that (a) everyone was able to participate; (b) 
the children ,,'lere alwnys searcllinc~ 1'01" interestin,,7, school news; 
(0) the children saw the reason fOl"presenting the news in an 
entertainin~ manner and in fl r€~dable form; (d) each child 
learned to accept his inc1ividufll responsibility in the total 
pattern of the cOI!1t"nittee; ane (e) the enti:N~ group showed 
gro\!'rth in creative wri tteIl ~xpl'ession. 
Experiences to Develop IillAgery flnd Hhyth.l1 in Language Expression 
Chnpter V 
Experiences l!2. Develop Imagerl and Rhythm .!!! Languaae E;pression 
A Because oonstruction activities ha.v~ an eXhilarating m.otor 
rhythc'11. they furnish an excellent means of d €veloping 
ima~ery v.nd rhythm in lanp:uage expression. Accompanied by 
SOUIlOf} and kinesthetic inpressions vrhile wort(ing, the Ollilo 
often speaks in rhyti1mio language. Although the writer 
had a very small room, the class was able to carryon the 
following oonstruotion novivities; 
1. The oonstruction of a rhythm band offered rich oppor-
tunities for rhythmic expression in language. As the class 
Norked, the \\Titer copied down tl16se expressIons: 
"~rlsh, swash, swish. swash 
Hear the water splash, splash. tt 
llBooi'll, boom, boom, 
~iet 11 march arounD the room. 
Boom, boom, booIu." 
"Clickedy-claok, clackedY,cllck, 
Thatts the noius of my little sticks. 
Cliok-claak, Oliok-alack, 
It sounr'1s like trains running over tracks. tt 
2. Construotj.no; soenery for a play gave the class further 
opportuni ty for rhytllIl!lc speech. Durin~ a music period, the 
;upils had learned a song about the blae£~smi.th; as one child 
ha1!lrl1ered, he said: 
ttl sound like a blscksmith striking an anvil. 
I turo."v my h1:1Jn:..r.1Cr up and d O\VIl t up an d ovm, 
Anti I iIlf:k:e the I'lwtullest, aVifullcst sound." 
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construoted in sections and fittefi together later. iillile 
the nupils were putting it togeth€:r, one of tllem said: 
ttl hope 'Ne've measured everything just, right. 
·,vould.n t t it be a terrible Sight 
To see a caIneI's head upon a lady. 
Or G ocmkey's head on an Arnb baby?" 
B Gm!'les <lna physical activities call for the use of the child t s 
own musoles. Some of these activities are: sKatinB, runninG, 
8w'lnging, climbing, playing. These eXpereinces are rich 
in motor SCBcH::ltlons :.md in developing l"hyth.Jllic sense. 
1. Outdoor gBme,eriod is a good time to observe snd note 
the imagery f:mG rh:rthIll in children's expressions. On a 
The teftcher blows the ,vhistle one, two, or three tillies. If 
the ,v:histl€ is blo.V!'l thrse thnes. th1'6€ chi loren ;i oin hands 
and cance; if the \;whistle is blolNn 1;'11'10 t iroes, tltlO chilflren 
dance together. As they danced, one boy exelaLned. fF\"~et re 
dancing .just li.ke those olouds up there in the fJky. ff lJ.1hBt 
afternoon d urina, art 1)erioo he d r6W the picture of boys and 
p:irls dancing, under thp cloUGs.. Later hE" put this poem in 
Dunoing, nanctnll;, 
Und.er the clouds, 
Und e1' t!le beautiful blue cloud s. 
D~nQing, ~8ncin~, 
HAPPY boys Hn~ 111'1B 
Heppy .n s the (' U)ilri s. 
"God haS .'df'l little ;joCKetknii'e out choDpinr~ un tne 
clouds." 
"I t l1 Tuoe like the \'fiw:'l, 
But I Vlon't. make a loud noise 'iJho(}oo noi.se 
Li lee nIL the other boys. 
It 11 just make a Ii ttle quiet puff J puff, 
CBuse I'm &11 out of breAth. 
"Old Mr. Sun is fr.E:t ~~sleep. 
It 11 take a ffJHV1€'l' ~·mt tic'·:le his feet. 
1'hnl, t 11 \;',~;n~ l1i j; up. rt 
"Oh, I ~~lish I were a bu.tter!' ly. 
I lVould d an(~e around and f1I'fJlJ.na t 
Unttl I lot so t. i t">8d 
I,lOula 1'al1 upon tilE; grour",d." 
uriah I were a SnO\'frtl6ln 
So the ohildren could dress me up. 
But. soon I ''i'!{)ulO rriel t 05':;<.'7 
'1'0 ''tater tlle roots of tIle uut,t~:l"Cllps." 
"I wish I were n starfish 
Upon ~h6bnay seashore. 
I 7iould see the moon at nIght 
Anj~l stfirs twinklin~t too. 
In the dayth1e I VIQul!'! hit'if; '?i;';t;;l 
:SiUt vrrH:n trh; stru's CfOJi't€ out t 
1'(1 oomE' out find plny-." 
souroes of sensor:, imprt'~isions. The ohild ;:;111 note 
animal makes, tht:: :tl~nnerism[; of its movenen'ts, itz: be-
close. 
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enjoyed t~~ runny 
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chatted nround the box, the writer heard these remarka: 
"When he waddles a10n/'\, he looks like a boat rocking." 
"Feel his feathers tlH,y are so smooth and oily. ff 
"'He oi1E them to mak.t the w'ater slid e off fast. ff 
runs out throlHr,h tho:c;e little 11;)le5 in its bill." 
2 •• A.nother animal ~'lhich vi 81 ted the room *flaB tl. chameleon. 
"His lon£; slin ta il makes hif;') look 11 Ice d. tiny lizard. 
Itll bet he is p reptile." 
"He is bre8thlw;; so h;':trd. Maybe he' $ af r'8i<'l of us. I 
·'!uess:e L)oK: like J,,:i1'lnts te, bim. 
"His little beady eyes are 8nappin~." 
"This chameleon ooesn' t oh~n~;€ orlior ~';ft!en VI6 put nim 
on different c llored paper. I tllOUP.ht all chBmeleons 
,'; 1d that." 
'rhcse remarks led to::-nlCh d isCUeS1.0Il And research in Bci enoe, 
beCBuse the group "inS anxious to fln< ont why tfli~: chameleon 
{~to not ohaw's color. 1'hls is e.n ex-of":' J lent eXA.<nole 01' the 
D O.bs_ervat1 o..!! 2.f. n~ture in the 0.'111('11 s surround ings are 
presRion. .FIO'.'lers anti t!'e€R tn sunli,qht Rna in shadow, in 
1.. Ll'.st &.utumn the "rl"':tt~rts ch,ss observed the tress in the 
The trees nre so big and rich. 
Their leaves have Hll turned to shining gold. 
Autumn Trees 
Autumn trees are full of many colors; 
The leaves are ~old find red Fini1 brmm. 
Some of the leaves ~re falling. 
SlovI1y tbey arE: fellinp; to the ground. 
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On a ra.i.ny, colo:·;ovt?Il:lDeI' day t'1CV '..n'ote t.hese observations: 
I know "'"111.' 1:"8 feelin;z. 10neSOlfl€, h~r. Tree. 
Out there all 810ne.-
You look VAry sad to me. 
Are Ulr: !"'>ainoI"'!)!'l yonr tears? 
Bare, BaTE7 Tree 
I can't believf> you arE: the £!ame tree I saw l~st gutu .• '1ln 
Then you were f'f'ny ('mi:' colorful. 
Now yon Are so bare and ugly. 
lihen the snow fell t th.ey expressed themselvC"s t"'lLlS: 
A white t~host 
I looked out of my vrind ow' 
Ann what should I see, 
But a hugrl Villi te ~host 
Star1n~ in at me. 
My ':-;host was a. tree t 
Covf-'.red over 1,111 tIl snow. 
He had put on h.l· wintRI' coat ol.lrin;t the night. 
When the snow came, I Wfl.S asleep. Next morning I 
glanoed out of EFT bedroom window. Then I stared. 
for everything had ohanr~ed. The grounfl vms so white 
that it hurt mv Byes to look [it it. 'rhe bera, ugly 
trees tH~d ohangeo to towers. Lon~~ icicles hung fr~Jl::1 
tile liranches of tilp trees. I &!uessed the trees all 
felt like decoratedChristmos trees. 
E Obnervations of vehicles •••• trnins, huse8, boats, 
motor-cycles, cst V8 concepts of TfIOVe1l1ent.. 'Jlhe n::.d.sNJ 
'II 
souna concepts. The. child tmitates an(j interprets these 
sounds in variationA of rhythmic expression. 
lJ Concept of movement: 
a. One of the favorite topics in "Showing and Telling 
Time" was trains, both toy trains ~nd real trains. 
Here is what Jiffr wrote about his trip to 'see the rrrain 
of Tomorrow: 
"The train of tomorrow is super-delux. 
will be the swiftest one on the road. 
li!1f~' engines will tI'avel so fast that 
likE f.l streak as it .. races by.1f 
That train 
It t S r:tr€f.l.m 
it will look 
Dnvid wrote this about his new eleotric train: 
WhizinR around the track, whizing around the traok, 
'rUth lots of s:moke pouring fran its f;,tack. 
Goes my new electric train. ' 
I play I'm the engineer, 
Sitting in A oahin, 
Wa,ohing all the signals Oll the road. 
I pull H switch HUrl my train nloW's dOVifl.l. 
I Dush a lever tmd it, reolly goes to tovm. 
i'Yhizing around the trAc:~, wJ:iiz:L;'lf~ around the trac::, 
Goes my new electric train. 
b. Boats and their ,~:otions and lYlOV6Hient.s ':Jere bleD 
interEsting objects. Morris, who had spent g vHeation 
in Florida, wrot~ abuut sailboats: 
Pretty white sails far out on the ocean 
Bounoing up and down 
In a "rock-low, rook-low" [(lotion. 
Joe 3tdd this about his toy submarine: 
"'11.!'::.1 s subnwrine is r~lr best toy .'Nhen I ',;{ind it up J 
it will stay nni] er the water for 0118 minute. 'rhen 
it shoots up to the top or the ''NatEI' 1iK:e !:1 sky-
rocket. I like to see it dip dO:Nn und€r the,1'eter, 
anr1 then ~~hoot up r<~r1l fFtst. ft 
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2. Concept of sound: 
a. On an excursion the class took, each child listened 
to the sounds of the horns he heard. Some of their 
observati.ons were; 
Some rlorDS are loud honkers. 
They sound like \rlld geese. 
Some are soft tfbeeperstt. 
'l'bs;,' re the ohickad eBS. 
The loud ones say, "Honk, honk, honI<:. I't 
The soft ones say, "Beep, beep, beep." 
The honky old horn sang, 
"Get out of my way, 
Get out of my 'Nay." 
Experhmces to ~evel()p a Sensitivity to \YOT<lS and Word Values, 
to Visual Im<.1ger:r lind to V8riations of ExpreS!;;ions 
Ohapter VI 
A " Fronl the noint of view of the creative 8plrlt, the arts 
> 19 
are one, only the product iB different."' The essential 
ulli ty of cre~ti ve expressioIll ,"/as also expressed by Coleridge. 
w.ho deolared that poetry. i!anelng, dress, arc.hltecture, and 
so on, beloIl:~ to the fine arts, because they are based on 
the S~lJ"'ae principles. Li.kelVise J Elbert Hubbard saieJ that he 
believed all the arts are r.eally one and t.nat this one art 
1s simply the expression of r;:-~ind spealring through its hL:~h-
est instrUlllent, 1p.an. 
Vii th the premi ses as the point 01: departure, the ''iTi tf'T 
o<'!rriea on n correlati()n plan in w'ltch the pupIls ;.'leI'e in-
troduoed to fOll!' ;enedhmu'l of croative seli'-expressicm: lr:mg-
Uf.~ge, u1uslc, crt, and movement. Musto was used as the 
medium of upproach, h!.tt trw experiences were not prOVided. 
in isolf!ti ou, but 'Iii tIl the closest possible inte,';rat:ton. 
playing "The Butterfly Dance"; the cllildren were asked to 
express thomselves in creative dance patterns. Then they 
were aSfrea, "How VfO~Jld you color this J\lusic if :;ou ~riere 
paintlng a picture?" W:l1ile the music played, th.ey painted 
f:md colored their imprE:ssions. Since "IJ:'he Hutt,erfly DRnce" 
is f! dance of "the Hopi Innian tribe, l'J08t of the ohildren 
'rg-" 
11/: e 8 rn s, 0 D. cit., :D. 3. 
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drew Indian dances rHld feast nays; four children used 
designs to express their i:tnpressions. 
On the follo\~Ting day the f'U:lme selection was played; 
the class 'N~.S B.61~ed, ttHowwoulrl YOH enlor t.hismuslc vlith 
words? ~1hile you are 11steninp: to the music, do you see 
any word rliotures?tt At tnisoint the pupils had diffi-
plan of vocabulary building was used; ,t:l table '"IDS w'I'itten 
on the board: 
"The Butt~:;rf'ly Dnnee'" 
Pictures I see as I listen 
Indians f'enoing 
A big feast d oelebration 
Inn .iona ;~~ettlJl;; l~eG,d~! l~or ~,'1F.;1" 
Indif'ins beatirw drum.s 
Ho·c" I feel as I l.inten 
iier-lika 
Fi€rca and ;}Bvage 
Fearful and frifShtened 
Terrified 
These idfl8S and impressions weTe .;:iVEiIl orally ?Clnfl written 
on 'the bOHrn. Up to til.is pt)lnt the a,nphasis had beEn on 
wri t€ their mm imprsf,sifms <:md to ae,:orlbs th.e mood :for 
pressed these ideas: 
It Is ~rowlnf" veryi!nrk. The Indians Flre 
danoing around in a ring. They look fierce 
bacHusa t'e~r H.l"e gettini:", ready for ·'.ar. 
The louder tneir orl!;nr-, bent, tllF; fieroer 
they feel. ThEohief sounc'ls thS'.tff.1T cry 
nnG they rush into bHttle. . 
I'b.e Indign8 Hre prel}rln,J; to Gon for rain. 
The:' Hl"i:: as;\ing hiel over .and over flgain, 
ttPlel,se God ill;:,ter OUT crops or grain. ft 
As the sun \-vas setting behind th8 clouD s, 
n feast fire blazed hir;h. Iniiians were 
dancinp: Dround the fire. They were beat-
ing tom-toms.. At first the t'om-toms t'lent 
very tFJst. 'rhen they slmved down. The 
Indians tvere dancing DO softly thnt you 
coulo hurd ly hear their feet. 
Indians painted IIp in colors bright, 
Dsncing and !aarchin,q; £;.11 through the night. 
Mornin~~ comes and tIle GADein'': stons. 
trUe Indians return to their wi~w";ms and. shops. 
There was an Ind ian trib€ rnarehiu;1; through a. 
dense forest. Bad Chief beoem€ terrified and 
told his braves to ~ on the war path. The 
Ind 1111:18 beli~an to d nnna. 'rhe music is dark 
8m~ i'E arful. fl'h€ Ind iaus (~anc e faster and 
faster. Then the:! :t1ashed over tb.'. f'tlountain 
and eherged the enerny. 
The camp flre is big and red. 
There aI'S da.rk: cloud s over }HHid. 
Inoian warriors, youn~ and old 
Are feelinr' brave and bold. 
Indian drums are beating loud 
Heavy hfinl«s the blHck WRS cloud. 
'l'he Ind i~ns are (! Hncintz. nl'cmnd a big fecst fire .. 
The chief is wearing a huge 'Nar bonnet.. I feel 
afrai!' as I hear th£? tom-toms be~tinp~ f-:md the 
wB.rrlors r1;:Ulcinr;. 
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The fi~st selection, ftThe Butterfly Dance", WHS a cou-
'fhe v/ri ter then repeated the experielnnt, using musical 
selections of a more int~n1:::1ble ~nd sernl-ab.stract nature. 
The :~rocedure was the same used in the first phase of the 
eX';1€rl&ant. The aecond composition ';:fas "The Hurdy-Gurdy 
Mann by Debussy. The vocabulary table for this selection Wa1::1: 
ftlflh€ Hurdy-Gurd y Manft 
Pictures I see as I listen 
Chiloren riding trl(; m.erry-go-
round 
An old Swiss :':.l.udo box 
H01!l I feel as I Ii sten 
Gl€oful 
Happy 
Full of life 
Children nuttlnt:Z pennies in a 
monkey'ls cap ,-, 
A circus 
A monkey danoing in (,1 cirole 
Oheerful 
Joyful 
.Merry and gay 
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Since the mood of this corri-position is not so 0efinite 
filld concrete 1"8 the mood of "The Butterfly Dnnce ff , t~he 1"6-' 
actions vlere more varied. Here arB some of the impressions 
the pUDils wrote: 
A little monIrey is sitting on a .music box. 
Gay o.h.lli~ren a re putting pennies in the 
monl.:::ey' s cap. The nonkey is bowing t;) say, 
"ThanJc you". 
I see a 11 ttle fisn 13. d aneing. 
I see his fish children a prancing. 
So lively. so happy. 
HiD little tail is wiggling." 
So proudly, so snappy, 
In ilis gold suit he's jiggling. 
Pingl Pang' Pong! 
Goes the water a shakinR. 
Toy castles in the 'tlRter he's mrddng. 
PiuS\l Ponr.;! Pang: 
ot. such a pretty little 8',,'liss music hox. 
Hear the S'Neet tune it plays. I'm thinking 
of lively goats Skipping over th<:: Alps. 
They are nibblin£~ the r:;rasn and chasing tile 
bees. My pretty Ii ttle S\rtss 'Fusic box 
lUt'1kes me dream 01" Switzerll:'lnd. 
Under my winiiow I see the organ-grinder "JEn 
turnina: the handle of the big music box. I 
hear e {,;ay 1i ttle tune. The ar;lllsinF; D:onkey 
is B rascal.' He ,~umps and skips nnd even 
turns sOl'nersl.?ulta. But his :favorite is 
passinl;~ the oup. 
1:1 the. winter snow is falling flue; snow 
flurries ~lre dencing all about. As they 
fall they look lU;:e merry ,merry cancers (1 ~,ncing 
on '1 floor o:f snow. Up Bnd down nnd round Hnd 
round the:" vfhirl. 
"Fairies" by s..~ubert vms the t':ird corl;'osltion used in 
the experiment. This time the pu;\ils wrote witrli:')ut the 
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aid of a vocabulary table "i:vrltten on the board. Even 
tiloug.l:.t the class W8.·S not told the name of the composition 
before they ~~rote, several- of them saw piotures of fairies 
as they listened. Tl'lls was surprlsinp; to the w'riter, for 
this selection seemed to be ot a more abstraot nature than 
the other two. Here are the examples of the results: 
Fatries are tiptoeing around in a oirole 
in a meadow far aV1A.Y. The fairy leader 
is sittin~ up on a throne kee,ing time to 
the musio with her fairy ~'.rand. The leader 
rises ;;nd joins the other fairies. She 
floats abo1la them all as they tipto~ in a 
circle. 
Fairies are wBltzing. They are tWirling 
GUO circling. Little elves .oome out to 
d~mce ~'1ith them. They all hold hands and 
d anoe in a ring. They are h8vlns~ suoh fun 
~oing around in ciroles. 
Fairies are ,hlmping the rope und er the big oHk tree. 
They feel so happy and free, 
They dance with ease 
~Jher(';'ve1" thay please, 
For th~y are so free. 
Skippini'\ throu~h the w'oods, 
Skipping through the \1Oods, 
Among all the fSorrt.eous flowers, 
Sprink:lad by April showers. 
Skiopinfs through the woo(ls, 
Pic>;ing the sprin:::( flowers. 
It. s a bright' sunn'" day, and in the sun 
lif,',ht little butter:flies are dancing happily. 
~.hen noon Gomes they m.ust stop dancing and 
;.·est until night. 
Sleep, brotber, sleep/ 
Night is near. 
The sandman will oome to put 
Sund in your. eyes. 
Sl~ep, brother, sleep. 
Good nif;ht •••• Goodni~ht. 
ir'he va.lues to the oilild in this correlation plan vlfere 
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that (a) there was B€li-expression in all the a.rts; (b) 
there WaS release from inhibitions; (c) the ohildren began 
to Sl10W greater appreciation for the \Vork of one another; 
and (d) the pupils showed 1'1'.,gre58 in creativf} ?f'lritten 
expressi on. 
B Often the sense impressions eonveyed by 'Noros of eolor, 
sound nn<'l movement a.rE' rllCans 01" enriching the child's vo-
cabulary. The picture words, the sound vmrds t "!lei ti'!e 
action ',."iorCs may b~ nointed out in a reading lesson. 
'fiJJl.es ~ Places, the reading text bool{ in hhe fourth grade, 
contalnes excellent stories for this type of vocabulary 
but 10 ing. The follmvinp; paragraph It quoted from ffSmoozie 
the Reindeer" , illuctrates tllis point: 
Jurnping up t Sf100zie lickorl the feathery 
flaJ:ess from his dainty leg. He stretched 
himself and rO;;lped oft' to his lTlotll€r, WilO 
hr:lo spie~ tender tViin!~s peepin.9.; out of the 
snow. The fawn klan a fine; breakfast. 20 
The writer asked the group to list the Hction words in 
the pflragraph. The ehiVlren listed, peepine, ju~nping, 
~t!'etclled t licked, <~.nii romped. {rha picture '.':01'11 s they 
found were: feathery and dainty. They decicf'G to put dainty 
ro(;;ped and feathery in their vocabulary boxes (the use of 
these boxes wl.ll he described later in this chapter.) 
"The Huckabuck: FPl.mily", taken from Carl Sandburg t s 
Rootaba:sa Stories, snd inclur'ierl in Times ~ Places, enriches 
20 
Grny Monroe and ArbhUlmot, Mny P.ill. 'rimes and Places. 
Chicago, Illinois. Scott, Foresman <md Company, 19<1-2. )).304 .. 
vocabulary by developing sense impressions conveyed l)y 
words of sound. Paragraphs lilte the follo!Jnng show how 
effectively sounDs can be used in story tellin!1: 
ThenCC81lle the proudest year of' all. This WaS 
the year Jonas Was a lNatorunan in ct we.tch 
factory, v/atching the watches. ,Anit in the 
evenings Pony pony would go drnm to the 
fr:lctory anD watch her father "'.!fatch the 
w'atches in tl1e ';'rntoh factory. 21 
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rr,1e children enjOyed the story so much that they Rsked 
to read it to another class.. The ~:;rri ter asked them WIlY 
they enjoyed the story. ,-Here are the reasons tllEi.l gave: 
(a) thE characters n:;ui1.ee s(lun<i ed so funny; (b) the author 
kept sayln~ his \'Vortis over and over to moke us lauf?)l; (c) 
it VIas tun to read flll those words that sounden alike; nnd 
Cd) the ohBr~oterB did such foolish things. 
C The olassroom itself ct':fers so many op5)ortnnities for 
acquiring new worns. Caring for the pets that are broug:ht 
to sohool, doln~ a simple experiment in 30ience, taking 
part on the various oommittees in the room, or cnring f.or 
the ulants, Fire excellent Jacens ofhuild int~ meaningful 
Qonce'PtSj these ex!)eriences ad(l :many words to H ctild t s 
vooRbularv. In this corm,action, reading lessons built a-
round a classroom aotivity heJp mAke nCI" words a permanent 
adCl i tim! to the ohild f s speakin~ vocAbulary. 
'if'hen the class did A simple eX!1€r1.ment in ~cienoe to 
find out how plants use Gir, the f'ollowinr:: words ,,'Ier€ a.dded 
to the children' 8 speaJdng vocabulary: (a) ;nicr0500pe 
21 
Grny, op. 01 t.. p.lfH). 
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(b) oxygen and (e) carbon dioxide. After th.e experiment. 
the class reviewed what they had done to perform the ex-
perirnent. As the chl1cren spoke. the l!'JTiter, ... -rote the story 
of the eXperiment on the board; it 1,IJ'aS then printeo OD a 
chArt and hun~ in the chart holner where the pupils cOllld 
read it durin{l, their free narion s. 
The PlAnt Experiment 
Margaret brou$t her fderescope to school 
and Olaudia brou.~l1t a geranium leaf. Vie 
looked at the f.!,€rani'U..'1l leaf uno ar the ;'1i-~  
orosooos. We saw little round holes that 
looked'like mouMs; In side these mouths 
were dark openings. The underside of the 
leaf had more openintss than the upperslde. 
We took a live genanium plant .'lIlC spread 
vaseline on its leaves.. Nothin~~ hf!ppened 
for a week.. Then the leaves began to turn 
yellow. The let::lves fell ofr. The plcmt 
could not t~et tile DXY[;l!m from the air. It 
could not get cnrbon dioxide from tl1€ air 
to help it ~ake food. 
Tr·is chart reading lesson espeCiRlly helpful :for the 
slower reading group, because So.metfling they fHW€, actually 
done has more meaning to them thun reud inf~ nl.t:)~terial from the 
booi-s. Some ohildren learn nC'N words hy audio £q;proach, 
but others rnust have the aui! La-visual approao)l to m~lstcr 
fully meaning Bud pronunoiation. The reading les~:;on built 
around 8~ classroom clotivity, nndplaoed vihere tJle children 
oan read it several tim€s heJps in making new '~'lOrdS a pe:T-
manent addition to the childts vocabulflr~r. 
Another opportunity 1'01' vocabulary bull(iint~ ','l[1S caring 
for the tU.rtle in the room. 1J.1hese new l!'lOrdS \Here learned: 
(a) reptile, (b) ilibernate and (0) cold-blooden. Herr: is 
t.hs chart story to accoXTIJH'm:t t.hecari!l;'~ for the turtle: 
Our Visitor 
Jane brnufSht her pet turtle to sehaol. 
Vie kept 111m iIl a 16r~se box of dirt. Thp,re 
"~Fl8 a big bowl of water at one end of the 
box. Not mElny r'] ays after he came t 11e hid 
in the dirt ana went to sleep_ We thoU£?ht 
116 \~Yl~S llibernat:tnr; too SOOD so \5:(3 ,;voke 11i.ru 
up_ 
Turtles are reutiles. T.l'l!:tt means tlley are 
eold-blooded, are covered with soales ;-Hid 
pl~ltes. and 116ve short legs or no legs nt 
all. 
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D Excursion offer excellent opportllnlties for enriching 
the child t S meaningful voCahulary.;ihen the cltH5B i8 taken 
on an exoursion. a few worns should be stressed tlhroup.)lout 
the trip. These words should be repeated :·H:vernl times. 
lor example, ~"fhen thE' wri tf'r took tl;l.e chiloren to the fire 
statiom. the words control board, fire 6xtinhui~~her nnd 
times during the trip. Later, in the clflssroom, the <"iTt ter 
asked t.hese questions; (a) Wlw.t 13 the oontrol bOl1rO?; (b) 
How c10f'S the oontrol oOf-lrd tell the firem.en 'N!tcrc t:be 1'1 r'e 
is?; (e) ~"fller€ hB."€! yon neen fire extin,:~uisherB?; (d) Whet 
kinas c.f fire extinguishers hpVel you 8een'f; (e) Whu.t fire 
fightil1~ equipment was on the first truck Yfe Sf'i~V"! ; (r) In 
whet Wf-l"Ys Was the tire fi.,g,:hting eqUipment on the old-fashioned 
fire engines different from the equipment on the rrlO<1ern 
peated numerous ti"mes. When the children wrot€ about the 
trip, the ne\'l words were used in ~lH~ny of the stories, shm'V-
in;:;.: that the pupils iHi.d acquir-eo new ',,'lOrds for botil tt·wir 
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s,oken and written vocabulary. 
E Vocabulary boxes are helpful in encouraging the child 
to enrich his vocabulary. Eaoh pucil I1Rd his individua.l 
box with an alphabet file in. it. In the box he flIed: 
(a) the new· and interesting woms in "his rC~)iJint.~ lessons; 
(b) the new words he learned in conneotton wit)) f1ls socifll 
studies n.nd soience vlOl'k; (0) the \VOTC! s he Ini Gspolled in 
his written '\rlOrk. Thfl vooabulary boxes were very suocessTul 
because the work WaS co:mpletely individualized. The child 
i)eCfitl1€ interested in incrensing l11s vocabulary; oftEn during 
a reading lesson, a pupil would say, "Thatts a good word 
for my vooabulary box"'. As the child built a mCi}uingflll 
and comprehensive vocabualry t the spallin:,;; barrier in crea-
tive "';vritten work ~'/8.S lessened. Whem the pupil/rI'ote, 11e 
would refer to the words he hftd tIled in his box. 
The values of thevocabularv bOXE:s .. ,/ere t.hat (a) the 
ohild beeaCIE' BI/lare of words Dnd 'Nord values; (b) eaoh ohild 
built his mm ind i vidual vocabul8ry; (c) poorE'r Hpellers 
were aided in creative written eXpression; end - (d) each 
pupil's written .end $peaking vooabulary t:lerfJ incrEased. 
An AnalysIs of Individual Development 
ClHlpter VII 
!!l Analysis .2! Individual 12evelopmen~ 
In this chapter the writer ena eavored to 'nalyze Vl~at 
hn?pened to the chllrlJ"€l1 tiS the.v procressed throuijh t~'1iE) study 
of experiences to i18velop creativity l1n thE: languE,ge nrts. 
1. \ml'lt happenev to the chi l<~ ren t s personalities [)s they 
i'Vor>:' given opy.)ortunlt,ies 1'01" the anlti vati on of' the 
creative spirit? 
2. What factors in the home (;;uvlron:;lent contributed to 
creativeness? 
3. What progress a io thp; chili.! ren make in cr6Hti ve written 
and oral expression? 
i:i:. Did the pupU.s.' c1f'velop n r~reat€r fEielint-: for vlOrcs and 
word valuee? 
D"r"'n rr thic: stud" t,~" tpr:.t~ ';'JeI''''' i,'!'iven +he '-'hJ" h'1T'i~n. In .. ->\ ........ ~ .:.~!J....- _ ,\ ,'I. \,,"....,. "_."o ...... ·...~!·, .. \.fl_... \..II _ ._ ... ~ 
October, 1,;)47, the Seashore ~easure$ of lEusicl3.1 1'nlents ';'J88 




Mike: (G.A. 9 yef"rs -;1, months - M.A. 11 years 8 months) 
Mike came from a home 'Of moderate means, but his parents 
~Hve .him every advantage. Ue possessed many books ano record 
albums. lie participated in the extracurriClllunl. activities~. 
One of his favorite rad:i.o programs was the naws broadcast; 
because of this, he waS better informed on geographical lo-
cations and famons people than his clasSIl1&tes. 
Mikets skillful UE'S of words enabled him to express ideas 
without plainl;V stating them. This point is ilhwtrated in 
his Christmfls atory: 
Christmas Caroling 
Brilliant stars vlere shining in ~l;. grayt,sh blue 
sky. They were shining down on the Christmas 
carolers as they sang "Silent Hi{1,.ht" nnd "The 
First Noel". I 'wonder if they were shining so 
bright on the nir;ht when Christ Y\lHS born. 
In no place in the story did l'}rike soy that it waS Christ.mas 
Eve, bllt he implied it by mentionin~ c8r"1£:1:'5 anl" the ni.c.;ht 
when Ohrist was born. 
Mike vms not alwnys so serious. He often ~'lrote such 6X-
pressions as the fo Llorfing: 
. Popcorn 
Pop! Whnt was that? Pop! Popl Pop: Now 
the popcorn is finished. Oh, let's eat 
it. hut it doesn't pop ann leap Bnd jump 
down inside me. 
In dramatic play }{ike wa. original and oreative. He usually 
. 
led an('i directed the g;roup tn wt1ioh he worh:ed. ;:~'hEm materials 
were ll1ckin~, he CQuld always t::link: of n salutlon to the problem. 
On the stanford AchieVEment '1'e st MikEP s grad e equivalent was 
5.2; last .4.pril hE soored Ik.0 on the sarue t~~st. 
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Warren: (C.A. 8 years 9 .months - M.A. 8 yeurs 2 months) 
Warren had been a ·problem chIld" ever since he entered 
school. He was extremely small. He was taken by yrltlst people 
to be a five year old V'1ith unusua.l noility inste8rl of an eight 
year old with aVeI'aRe abiU_ty. This m1'H'16 him t11G center of 
attention in ",any situations. -Most of hie cla8srrultes called 
him ·'little WB.rren". 
In October, 19M>, he was given the Binet Intelligence Test 
at the Louisville BORro ot Eduoation. TUn ability Was 11i8,h 
average. The psychologist made the following rec01'nmend~jtions: 
Warren must be heloed to realize that he is 
getting attention by beinR babyish and that 
\'1hat people think Is t·what a cute little baby". 
He does not like this idea and can be helped 
to substitute the decislon to have peo;; 16 think 
".mBybe he is little, but 11e is a reel little 
man; he can fH=n'f as \;'Jell. build as 'veIl, r-ef;d 
as well and in fact. he ects just like the 
other boys. 22 
The psychologist a.lso recommend 6£1 th':1t h.e be fleparnted 
from the group he had been .. -vi tIl since kinfl crgarten and be 
placed 'fIlth an exner1enced teacher, who could llelp ii-1m aot 
"his Age not size". Warren t S 0tother was (tsked to tBice nim 
to a doctor t'or a physical chec~-up to see :if the ~lantlular 
conrli tion cau·sina; tl1is laCk of' growth could be d ia.~~nosed. 
The f;lOther did not follow the recommendation. 
At the beginning of the semester Warren did not pHrticl-
pate in the classroom 0.ctlvities. He seld()I;~ toe",:: part in 
grou;) planning or choral reading. He wOidd tf\K€ part in 
dramatic play it he co:) Ie assume the role of ;;;reat~Bt importance. 
22 
Collins, Nancy T., Letter. October 28, 19,16 • 
... 
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In tact he waS not too interested in anythinp, exc€pt his O'l"ffi 
Ua.bylsh antios. 
trne CitizenshIp Olub clGclded they wou.ld try to tlelp 
';~arren. The ohildren thouf.!,ht that the class 8hou1<1 stop 
cell1.ng him "little Wflrren". Secondly, they vlere not golm~ 
~o laut;",h at hiB bAbyish mannerisms. He Vias given Q res~)onsi-
ble position on the Room Committee. When he did not carry 
out this r€sponsibility, he waS taken off the oOfJ.l.mittee for 
two weei{s. Gradually t1is behavior showed so.me improvement. 
He beoame interested in the Sprin~ Progra.m ond he :t'!')',nd three 
poaMS to rend. He read them '<lell and the class was quiek to 
compliment him. "'!''ierren continu€d to partj cipate more and L110re 
'~nrrent8 i/Ilritten express::i:on 'itar; very r€vealing, for he 
wrote freely and;i thout inhio'i t ions..inen .he heard flThe 
nurrl y-Gurdy Man", he w'1'ote: 
People are in a beer saloon 1~ettin;t drunk and 
l,.robblinfS thi s way and that. 80 drunk they can 
not lift their heads. So i'lruni;-: that if they 
tried to move they would fall and ,-:c;et thrmm 
out of thi": salloon. 
In tilis reeoti'on I'Vflrren was ex naiD[;,' Jds W'OI'st sioe to 
the vITi tel'. This type of 'l:vri ting is profilptly squelched. by the 
schools that h~ve more interest in subject matter than in the 
ohild. The creative sohool Ijocepts suoh work And endeavors to 
una erstand the Cilild Hnd the environment that produces such 1'e-
actions. HU£l')l€S Mearns ;urote: 
~~e tdnk it is better to h:)V8 the ;,'(orst f:ide of 
youth revealed to us, ~lO are profe~sionBlly 
trainerl in ,;;'Jid ance, tl1an to have it concealed 
from us, a110 thereby develop into a social 
evil. 23 
In Aprl1,,'1947., Warren's grsde equivAlent Was 4.2; in 
April, 1948, his grade equivalent WAS 4.9. 
Don: (C.A. 9 ye:'rs -1 months - Z;f.A. 11 years 8 r;:J.onths) 
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Don t s !uother h,~d been a teacher; she let him hnve a part 
in planning the hOllIS activities.. He was ~iven piano lessons 
and enjoyed attending all the sohool concerts. For Christmas 
he received many books. His home was onev'rhl:;'re Don oould vlOrk 
and play with freedom. 
Don excelled in oreative oral expression; he enJoyed i.'lork:-
ine 'iJlth Duppets. He made his mm puppets nnd performed oS a 
ventriloquist for the olass. 
Dom was Also a good speaker in front of' an audience; he 
to:)i( til10 learHng parts in assembly programs; he mHO € announce-
.Giants to other olasses. But in llis v{rittsl1. eXT)ression Don waS 
not sure of himself. TIe said he hnd difficul'ty Vlriting his 
ideas beoause he could not spell. 
In the Carre latiQn Plan Don'~' reactions were different froU). 
any in the olass. When· he hear "The Llurdy-Gurdy Man", he '.Vl"ote: 
I hear voices goiU9; deeper Rno dstmer. They 
stop ~na a merrV"-D~o .... rounCl starts plRying. 'fhen 
the voices come bec}{ again, but this time 
they are softer. 
Don progressed in 8.11 the oreative nrts. but it was in oral 
expre~;sion tbat he achieved the real inde.peniience of the creative 
spirit. 
In April, 194'1, Dr!}' B grD('le equiVAlent Vias t1. ;;j; in April, 
1948, his 57,I'fid e eqllivalcnt WfiS 5.2 
·20 
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John: (c. A. 9 yeRrs 3 months - M. A. 11 YEars 11 months) 
John loved the creative arts. He would spend hours on 
one "icture. He Vlould Vl1o!'k 0n a poem or a story for an hour. 
John v'lOrked until he felt completely satis:fied 'filth the fin-
ishedproduct. ifuen John ''lrote "Bca:blet Poppies", quoted in 
Ohapter IV, he 1;VTote it three tlH16S. This illeticulous qHal:tty 
mad€him very critical of hi~~ class!11ates. who were not so con-
cerned with detail. His parents said he waS critical of his 
younger brother. Jack's severe criticism made him unpopu1a.r 
'W'i th his classmates. 
After the writer hf.ld a conference with his mother, she 
kept Jack after sohool and hf:ld a long ta.lk: t,vi th him. The 
,,\Titer pointed out how the children appreCiated his poems and 
stories" and how' their helpful criticism had mad e him want to 
try to \'rrite anothl::;r story or poem. !Ie d scioed he would try 
to fint1 something interesting in the work at his Classmates. 
Jack showed definite improvexnsnt on this point; his mother saw 
some improvement at home. 
John expressed himself' well in prose or poetic form. His 
work was £llvlaYs his very Q\!:Y"n. Here is an amusing experience 
he described: 
A Joke on Me 
One day my father and I \Yent for a boatride. I 
saw the boats at the shore bobbing up an(l dO\'i1l. 
I asked the man \"Iho o'Jtned the boats what maCe 
them go up nnd down. He said, "There are alligators 
at the bottom of the lake Dushing the boats up 
ana dOi'm." At first I believed him, but I cnught 
111m winkinp;: at my daddy. Then I knew they Vlere 
playing a joke on me. It VIas only waves that 
mad e the boat bob around in the ·dAter. 
John ranked hi<h on the stan:ford Achievement Test; his grade 
equivalent walJ 5.4; last yefir he hf'ld a grade placement of 4.7. 
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Jack; (C. A. f3 Y€F'rs 5 (':Iontha - M. A. 12 years 0 ,:u:ontt18) 
Jaok" s t.1Other w'as n librarian ao Jack was surround ad by 
good books. He attended the school oonoerts ~nd the Children's 
Theater. He took violin lessons et school, but his m.usic 
teacher said he did not nHke normal progress. But in spite 
of all these 8.elvantages, 8nd a very hig.h M.A., leck o.id not do 
sUPerior work in the ilanguage arts. The ',"1'1 ter thou.;sht the 
m.ain reaSon for this disparity betW'een ability and 3c111eve:nent 
was a speech impediment. Jnck stuttered tErribly. His p;;:rents 
had taken him to a psychiatr~st to see if he could diso0ve1' 
the cause of this speech impediment. The psyehia.trist BRid that 
J8.01 Was extremely nervous because of many imaginative fears, 
but he did not disoover any cause for these fears. This is an 
example of the fears that bothered Jaok; he waS never tardy, 
yet he aame to school an hour early. His fl'lother had to set 
thr::; cloak bf~ck an hour to keep him. frOid comim!. even earlier 
than that. This W<1S onl ~r one of the numerous fearE that he 
expressed. 
Jack 1l1.nd e some progress in oral f'lxpressh)n. He took a 
small part in one play; this was I'l\ rea!. achievement for him. 
At other times he had said, "Dontt choose Jns for a part. I 
can't speak loud enough to be heard." Jack's mother said she 
could ;:ee a ffinrked improvem<mt in 111 s speeoh faoll1 ty. 
In creative "nritten eXlression he did average <Hark. He 
r.Tot(.' this about his hobby: 
My Hobby 
My i:10b;;.y is collectina; .mod Bls of' horses. I 
hp.ve all \:inn8 of horses. A Week ago I hnd 
a birthday. My GRddy gave me a big bleek 
and gold horse. It if; the prettiest horse 
in my oollection. Some day Itm going to 
buy a farm eno have a bobby of collecting 
real horses. 
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Although Jack had one of the llit1t1est mental a~es in the 
olass, his grc1de plaeement on the aChievement test WB.S 4.9; 
tIlis is onl'.; the non1\a.l placement for this grade at t.his 
time in the semester. Last year his grade placement ','!f:\8 4.4; 
here, as in the oreotlve arts, J'aokfs fears '~vere bloc!cinr; his 
be at '.'/01"1(. 
J:;'rankl (C. A. 8 years 11 months - M. A. 9 years 2 months) 
Frank Was fl definite introvert \yuen he re~lstered in 
Septmnber. He ~.';i'ould not play games. take part in cl~ss di8-
oussions, or express himself' in an? way. IUs parents told 
the writ€T tl1at he evidenced the Same chAracteristics at home. 
He talked only to Jlis mother; he ;'eldom ::>£:,1d o;lythin,?; toh1s 
father. 
Frank's written wurk was stereotyped. His sentence be-
p,innings were u.r:dnterestim~ end monotonous; the style WI;\S much 
like that found in many primers. Thls if:; the story hE: "'lrote 
about ilis dog: 
My PUPPY' 
I have a PlluPY. 
I hove a. blaok DUPPY. 
He runs races with nle. 
He runs fast. 
I run fast. 
I win the race. 
When a child has acquired suoh B. stereotyPed style, it 
is diffioult to call forthl1ir:3 creative spirit. The· Oorrelation 
"FiiiiI 
Plan helped Frank improve in visual ir.lagery. As he liste.ned 
to the first 8ele()tion~ he .wrote: 
Indians are I··'.lltinf-\ t:md Il'lflklnp; their feet 
sound loud. !first they go slow ana then 
they go fast. The Indians a.remarehing 
slow ana fast. 
Frank's visual im,agery continued to ;'1 evelop. Ivlter 'in 
the semester he put t~lis poem in the "Poetry Box". 
Bluebird s in Sprin.g 
In the day bluebirds fly oVl':3rhsad. 
At night I can't see them, 
For I hnve to go to bed. 
But the next day, 
They're ready to play. 
One will flop 111s wing 
And start to sing, 
"It is Spring." 
As Frank gradunlly beF~an to take his plaoe in the .2;TOUp, 
;li8 1)1'61 (:!xpression showed progress. He began to tell D.is O\'JIl 
experiences during Story T€llinf~ Hour. He was skillful in 
telling stories, because he knev>, ,just where to stop the story. 
He always lef'& the listener something to wand "Or about. 
tAke the St,mfllrd Achievement Test. Hi::: ~ra(! e placement ~flas 
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Billy: (C.A. 8 years 11 months - M.A. 8 years 8 months) 
Billy's father was an industrial engineer; his home had 
many reference books, but few RtOry books. Billy loved mUSiC, 
but his par{:mts did not giVE him the opportunity to take 
lessons. The emphElsis in tllis home was on the material phases 
of life rather than on the creative. Probably because of this, 
B111;;,7 did not hnv€ any creative ideas in ;,i8 art work or in 
his language work. He did not shoVl 8 normal amount of initi-
ative. He needed much enCOUrafL:ement in order to complete a 
task. 
Billy became interested in one of the science units, and 
the class made him chairman of a co:mro.ittee. He did this te~sk 
so yrell that the children complimented hi..l1. Billy began to 
h"v€ confidence in his own 1c'~eas; he volunteered to be in the 
class play. This WlH:l the first time he had over been o{:fore 
an au6iencej atter the play he said, "That VlflS flli'1. I thoWy,ht 
I ~q-ould be scared, but I wasn't ... 
Billy's written expression did l:.ot progress EiS rapidly as 
.his oral expression. It VIpS not until €i'l.rlv in the second 
se~nester thet he sl1o'Hea improve.ment. A compnrisoll of these 
COlIipositions will shoO,,! the progress which Billy lrUloe. Ttle 
first example WaS written on fJovember 21, 1047 • 
.My Puppy 
About three years ago Skippy was born. I 
was alw€lYs <Hillina him Polly. I was 
always plAying \'Ji th film. Then about a 
year ago he was killed. 
On March 9, 19 ill , he t'J:Tote thisl 
Flying Xit.es 
Kites are so beautiful tmd gay. Flying 
kttes go SO high that they look like dots 
in the sky. But all the fun stpps when 
the string breaks and the kite comes tu ..... 
bling down to the ground. V~en kites Gre 
broi(en, they Hr6 like birds without v;1ings. 
Billy· s grade EHpllva1ent was 4.4 as compared ','11th 3.1 
last year. He made e consiriarable advanoe in t'\chlev€1!1Emt 
this year. 
Sam: (O.A. 8 y.?ars 7 rrlonths - M.A. 9 :reSTS <3 months) 
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- Althougrl Sam. W'RS an acoelerated pupil, he 11"ld no trouble 
ad justing to H. new group.. He was one of the lead ers in p!f,lll-
ning the first trip; he vlrote an interestin{l letter to the 
firemen. He v'as ah'lays able to orieJ.nate new enterprises for 
himself ~md his classmates. Sl'lm spoke with ease antJ poise 
befoY's all .au<"ience. 
Sam's vrrltten ?vork a6 creativ:e, but he had difficulty 
with form.. H.e enjoyed wrltln,s .stories, r~nd the 'Nrlter never 
€Elphasized form to the point t11at Sam no longer found. pleasure 
in written expression. 
One day Sam went to H friend.' s house where he saw some 
rabbits that looked "lonesome". That experienoe ~/as the ori-
gin of this story: 
The Floppy Eared Rabbit 
Once there was a rabnit and he sat alone in 
the ca~e. He was white \~th lonK floppy ears. 
He hopped and he jQ~ed all about trying to 
hf,I.Ve some fun because he \"laS .Lonesome. Once 
he landeti in hi~ big wc~t€r bowl. Then 11e got 
all t'let nnd hf; shook because he '.<vaS so o:)ld 
and ~3et Flnd he shook: so hard t!lat the door of 
his cf::ge flue open. Thnt was all of the 
floppy eared rabbit. He hopped back to 
the 'sreen meadow to see his rabbit frienns. 
On the achievement test Sam's i!,l"ade plucem(mt '.'lHS 5.2; 
last year it waS 4.2 
J.lorris; (O.A. 8 years 9 mnnths - fJ.A. 9 yeBTs 6 faonths) 
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In 'rho Art ot' Thought Graham WallHB Sflid thnt all t}}:'isative 
--_ ........ -----........ 
tl1inl(ers should ifi[:1tch for Intimation co l.ored by hWll0r. ,/01"1"18 
pllt a. bit of htnnor in t!)09t of his lvri tten ""fork. He seemed to 
be in tune with 1'.1 sma.ll voioe that whispered "fiddlesticks". 
Near ChristmHs he wrote: 
Jerry Mouse's Christmes 
It Was GhristmBs Eve for the ~ice. 
Jerr.v Mouse hadnft been nioe, 
But Santa left him a. ohaIr. 
Bobby Mouse SEtH!, "Tl1F1t is]'t't fair. 
Ifll loosen the legs of t4a't chair." 
80 when Jerry MousE sat down, 
He fell to the ~l1ound. 
Morris was fond of tU1l8io. On the Seashore ':18E}SUreS of 
Musical Talent hf; r~nk€d third in tht" ,~roup. He took violih 
lessons Fit school. His appreciation of musicnnde 111m en,io;1.t 
the Correlation. Morris WaS (pti te B.dept in interpret.1n;7, the 
feeling of the mu;~ic: 
There was an Indian tribe m'rohin~ firound 
the mountain. They w'ere playlnR ton-toms 
all the time. They stopp~d at different 
plaoes to 'celebrate 11no hold oeremoJ1ies. 
They beat slow and fast on their tom-toms. 
The horses hoofs sounded far off. The 
Warriors were .t;oina; to '.''Iar. 
Morris enjoyei'! dramatio play J €speoia ll;r "{hem the c Ifrerent 
~roups werE: interpretlns life in other countries. He played 
one of the leading parts in tfAn Oasis Mflr~~At Plnoe". 
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MorriB dide::cceed ingly 'rell on the Stf~nford Ach.ievement 
Test. In April, l'J48, his grade olacement waS 5.7 while in 
April, 1947, his grade placsment waS 4.5. 
Diane: (a.A... 8 years 11 months - M. A. ? years 3 :months) 
Diane's ability was definitely below average, as her M.A. 
indicated. She was a quiet child, w.ho said nothinG except 
\'(hen she was urged to take part by her cli"lssmates. 1J.1he only 
a,etl vi ty she seemed to enjoy pRrticipating in was choral read-
ing. She learned Deveral poems sotlell that she said them to 
her parents. 
Dlane t s Ylritten expression was incoherent. She placed 
many of her .:own "poems" in the ttPoetry Box"; oftE:n the ',vri tel" 
could not understand them, but when Diane read them to her, 
there were many original ideas expressed in them. AS Diane 
read •. the '("'Titer oopi(,d dOt'l.'l1 the story or poem. She then atfked 
Dia.ne to recopy the (;fork. Shf:! showed marked i:?1I;rOVBment as 
t1;'I1'O examples will allow. On December 11, 194'7, she 'i'Tote this: 
Di0 you see Santa Claus? I Him going, to see 
him this time. Ohristmas is here did you no 
that? I ho I get up in time to hear the 
angles sin dO.n1 yow? The angles angles Bin 
sVTetly for they corne :rrom heaven. I here 
them ever Christnms eve. 
The second example waS written on March 21, 1946. 
Last s~~er we went to see Abraham Lincolnts 
home. We saw an old old picture of A"a <1nd 
his mother. His mother \vas teaohinr; ham to 
read like my mother teaohes me. We saw the 
spring wher Abe used to p:o for a bucket of 
water. We Saw many interesting thino;s on 
our trip. 
In the last composition tirES sentences have the sa.ins 
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beginninR; wO!,f';S ano there are several misspelled rvords, but 
there is a oentral idea and a definite teelin~ for sentence 
structure. 
Diane's oral langtwge work shmved more im.provement than 
her w1"'i tten work:. She volunteered to tr(l out f'or several 
parts in the play; she earned a pa.rt Bnd plflyed it very well. 
In April, 1947, Diane's grade plFlo€Jment 1.'fas 2.3; in April, 
1948, sile had advanoed to a grade placement of 3.1. This wa.s 
an outstanding a.chi evement for a ohild 1o'!hosemental age was 
SO low. 
Dorothy; (O.A. 9 years 1 month - M.A. 11 yeers 2 months) 
Dorothy re~ld bOOKS on sixtn anc seventh grade level. This 
v/ide readinf:'; helped her develop an excellent vocnaualry. Obce 
when she \Vas tellini~ a story, "The Fierce Cat". slle used these 
"tIord 5: slinking, glar.ing, monster-like. nne! savage. 
At the be~inninr~ of· the semester Dorothy's vrri tten COill-
positions were influenoed by copied expressions. ~fhen the clags 
~Tote invitatlone to a program, she began her invitation like 
this: It gives me the greatest pleasure to issue you ttlis 10-
vitation to our program. That stilted 'ttyle '5138 chHracterlstie 
of most of hEr written work. Gradually, as more and more e11'1-
phasis was plaoed upon original and interesting ideas, she 
b€:;an to experiment and use some of her own if: eaB. "The nurdy-
Gu!'cy Lian" brougllt these ioeas to Dorothy; 
I hear the circus somins to town. There fire 
monkeys, zebras t and lions. The monlrcys 
are swinging by their tails, but the lions 
are sleeplng.~~onrreys BTa ohattering, but 
they do not wake the lions. The music is not 
roaring so I know the lions are sleeping. 
The punpet sho\i'$ were Dorothy's favorite oral language 
expression. Her interpretfltion of "Little Black Snmbo" ViOS 
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splendid. The dialect, the tone of her voioe, ann ths dialogue 
were excellent. 
In the medium of ar·t Dorotlly expressed herBelf creat! velr. 
When the nrt supervisor visited the rOOIn. she corp.plLl1ented 
Dorothy on her good use o"f color. She said that Dorothy mr-lGe 
thB oolors "talk". 'rhi~ child spent much of 1H~r free time 
wi til e paint brush in h£r hAnd. Her tRother said that she dec-
orated her room with Dorothy' 8 art '/iork. 
Dorothy's Bchievement was superior; Gha shovled 1.:1 grade 
placement of 6.6. She didn't take the test last ye~1r •. 
Shirley: (C. A. 8 years 11 months - M. A. 9 years 9 .n'ionths) 
Shirley's mother was dead. Tl..16 sixteen year old sister 
managed the home. 'ruis chilrt had fe\'J advantages. She never 
broug,ht art mat,~rlals to sohool. The wr1tE:I' .i1H3 to furnish 
her paints, orayons an(l chalk. Yet she had more entrles in 
the Botto Art Oontest than any child in thE room. l'11e SlIme 
tliinfS was true In every phese of the creetive arts. Shirley's 
creative spirit was evld ent in all her :!ork. Her 1d eas were 
unusual. She :.vrote "'l'he Fh1h ann the 'lsh Ohild ren" quoted 
in lfhapter IV. 
Shirley '1bvays saw the hl.lt!1orotls side 01' every situation, 
ana she waS one the few children who vias able to::rite nonsense 
verse. One of ho'r favorite poems tlaS ,Edward Leart s "c.;,uane:le 
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WAngle Hat". tinen Bhe read "The Huckabuck Family", Shirley said, 
nThe author made this storf funny bv using the same sounds 
and i."Iords OVBr and over. tt Following after tllat pattern, she 
wrote: 
Curly-Purly 
On. my curly-purly jumping jack 
Wears a pock-a-dot hat, 
And carries 8 pack. 
He has a long nose, 
Reachin.g: down to his toes. 
My curly-purly jumping jack. 
He stand s on a met, 
Takes off bis hat, ; 
And says, "I'm Ourly-purly, 
Tile jlh.~'plng jack. 
Shirley developed a feeling for sound 1Iords, action words 
nnd pioture w'ords. In her poem, "Fieh ft , she used these wort's: 
and lively. 
Shirley possessed a VEry independent 8pirit; h{;,r ideas were 
her mvn .>m.d she expressed th~-lll fenrl"-:ssly. This spiri t of 
independenoe 1s characteristic of truly oreative personalities. 
Hughes Mearns said thatindependenoe Was just anothcr' word for 
creativeness. 
The Stanford Aohievement Test showed trL~t Shirley's grade 
plaoement Was 5.6; l.ast year it was 4.7 
Ruth had talent in Hll -thE- creative arts -- music, art, 
and language. She was ohosen to at tend a free 8_rt cleae at 
Southern Junior High School; on the Seashore Music Test she 
ranked second in her class; I7.nrl h,el" native langu;:~ge abilit::r Was 
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father played. the piano. She had an art easel, water colors, 
crayons and modelinG clay at her home. Ruth's mother said that 
Ruth would rather draw than play "Ii th the othfT cHildren. 
Ruth's written vocabulc1ry 'Nas especiall:'l out stand ing. 
Her 'vords ano her ideas \:'lers ivall blfmded. "Bunny on Easter" 
wilt. illustrtlte this point: 
Bunny on Easter 
It was almost Easter nawn Clnc every' boy .s.ud 
girl waS sound asleep. But EHster Bunny was 
busy ~ oh so busy. He I·vas getting read. for 
a lont; journey. He was painting and color-
ing eggs the prettiest colors you ever saw. 
He put them in a little red wheelbarrow and 
was off like a flash. Down little hills end 
up bi .. ;s hills 11e "\'ent. Finally he came to a 
tin-" white house. In that house lived t,he 
twins John and Jean. EAster Bunny crept in-
side and he surlflenly spied two empty baskets. 
He filleii the bas~~ets J~nf'l waS t:!one 1":8 quick 
!J.s a wink. 
eben thE tvdns ;'Hmkc, they looked f)rOUnd '.,vi th 
"vonderinF" eyes. The:r ',vere ';londering ;10W Euster 
Bunny ODilIa come so softly that tney did not 
even hear him.. 
Ruth 'Nas quick to ad( nevI expressions Dne .!on l s to her 
vocabulary. The phrase "'quick as a l:rinkH hac'! br:"'n ufc::ed in her 
reading lesson on{1he imnl€diately used it in hEr 07{n story. 
In choral reading Ruth excelled; her fao181 f;;xpressions 
ann &tEstures ' .. ,ere original rmd expre:3sive. WlJen workIng in the 
field of' thl? creative arts, Ruth was tremendously hep'PY. She 
Wns not too interested in the skill subjeots t but thE made a 
grn e plaoement of 5.1. LRst y*,ar hcr c~r;:1.de placement VIas 4.0. 
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Pauline: (C.A. 8 YEaTs 10 months - M.A.. g years) 
Pauline had a oomp,lex about meeting any stranger; eVery 
semester she had qreat difficulty in adjusting to a new teacher. 
For a week at the beginllin,' of the school year, Pauline ca.me as 
:raT as the school yard-nt'l';rent home before school even hagan. 
Her mother tolCi the writer that the child carried thi;:_~ fear of' 
strangers over i nte every phase 01' her envtronmcmt. 'l'hc first 
morning that she came in 'lith the other chililren s-:,}le brou;7J!t 
n doll for the Hobby Show. She told the class about her doll--
how her favorite aunt had 1Si ven it to her. ftH<1 hO"l it was 
oreased as a character from a story book. The next day the 
"\NT1 tel" talked wi til her about h~r doll colleotion. Pauline 
Ol1CHlRed completely; she came to school before any of the other 
pu.pils ;:nd stayed longer. As Pauline gnined confi(lence in th,e 
w1'1 tel' and in thE; classroom environment, f)h€','rot~, etorieB in. 
,.".:11ch she let her im.agination v/dnd er 'Yher~ it p lr:aseo. Part of 
the 10 aa for the following story IntJY hovs bef;n taken frDm the 
story 01"' Alie,! I:;! Wond erlant"i, but the i(j ea for the last part 
is original. 
A Magie Bunn;" Rabbit 
As I v,ent out to our garden, I ;T!€t an E~ster 
bunny. He waS far more handsome than any 
bunny I hri0 ever seen. He hopped in and out 
trom under my legs. He hopperl down a hole i'md 
out again. I wond 6red what he ',vas going to do 
after tha.t. The bun."1Y picked up (] b"tsket and 
got SOOle eggs out of my tather's ohicken house 
a.nd went do..m in his hole flgaln. I waited for 
a long time. SUnoenly I s'aVl him corning out of the 
hole with the eggs t but tilts time the e.ggswere 
colored red t green, purple, bise}c ,~nd all sorts 
of brillinnt. colors. I followed him and 'Nhat do 
you suppose he did? He took a pair of inflated 
mRgic winr~8 r.m{! fnstened tJH3.rn on seourely. 
The Easter bunny flopped those wings up and 
d 0>,0.'11 and he floHted off through the air 
rloppln~ hie wings Rnd singing, 
Ho::pinp: i::; allri~,h.t, 
Flying is much fHster. 
I'm rlyin~ to deliver 
BAskets of love and joy 
To child ran everY'.vhere. 
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In April, 1947, Pauline' s i~radf; equivalent Vias 3. 'J. She 
mace a decid.ed progress in RohievP.J:lcnt, for in April, 19!Y:.1, 
her grade p1nc€£'1€nt was 5.2. 
Donna: (C. A. ;j yea.rs - j;i. A. 9 yeurs) 
DonnBw'as promotsd to the fourth z:;;rad e on trial. Nei thaI" 
Donna nor her parents tho\1(~ht that the trial promotion WHS 
,justified. Beef-luse of this, her attitufle was one of indi:f'f-
arencs. ThE' school :m('! th"" teachers had a "pick" on her. She 
was, "I just h~te readin~.n 
her i.nterest through ths medium of art. She warted. very slowly 
(] eliberate1y. Her first ~)icture W!lS called, "I Drc;ss U:t:' in 
strucic the right cnord, ror she was 0€lightcd to ;n.odel the 
cor~turi1e. Proceed ing 'ilom:; thnt 8;:uue Line of intErest, th.e 
VIri t€r then ns:--ced Donna to read somE: very e~,sy rtortes about 
found 13 boo:z vnioh ~1td3 abont China. 
In oreative orAl expression Donn~ mtS superior, but her 
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written expression \VaS :11ndere(l hy the barrier of spelling. 
She scored very low on her third ~rade Rchlev€ln€nt test; her 
grad€! equivalent 1,'168 only 3.1 ,,-,hen it snou1.n have been 4.0. 
Duriw:( the Oorrelntion Plan, Donna enJoyed rr~kini::' up her 
ovm (lan.ce steps; her art interpretations '-',"ere Dutstnn<'linf;. 
together. This is her ,'rritten inte~tlretation of 1~h(O seleotion: 
Olouds n1"«O flol}tinq in the sl'cy. Fnlries and 
chil!':!ren are ;'mrkin,g tn w,t ready for Easter. 
SOflli'; of the children stan working and start 
jumpin;\!' the rope. Some children run off to 
ple.y in the grassy meadow. 
Ceoi 1: (C. A. 10 yet3.rs \) months - M. A. 10 ye~~rs} 
Cecil ~8S not nble to Btten~ Bohool regulRrly,f~r he hfld 
I1nd B seriouFi r~ocident duritJY -Ute SU:::lmsr vec'Cition.. He tried to 
entre!, into clHss nctivities, but, it ViaB difficult i'or }lir:l to 
mnintain intf;-,rest ',;hen h€ Rttended so irregularly. He read on 
often sent ~;ira €flstr books to reno a.t home. Gecil !)G5::an takiIlg 
piano lessons in September, but IH; hfl(1 to Dtop because of absence. 
Oec11 was not pr€SEmt during finy ph8 f1€7 of the Correlation 
Ple.n, even thOUf~ it extenc ed over a ,?eriod of two .::llonths. He 
really h::~d very little opportunity to ad Just to th€:o olassroom 
environment ;'1nd to express himself. 
tras absent when the test "NBS F,:iven. 
:rine 'YTi ter recoillmended th?,t Cacll be pLtced und er the visi t-
in,r~ tc.(3cher program next YEar. 
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DHVid: (c. A. 8 yenrs 10 months - M:lA. 7 =/enrs 4 :lIonths) 
D~wid t S father died sev€ral years ego. His mother worked 
and dld not return f:romwork until ?3:00 o' clook in the eveninr;. 
David and hifJ fifteen year old Distel" kept the home, cooked 
not able to .rd va him a1.1,V advanta~es. 
David t S be lOtll average M. A. Vias reflected in all his wDrk. 
In September he wos not ready to express 'iimself in\v:ritten 
work. He seemed to feel insocure and afraid to eXpr(;'!ss himself 
Ol'."!llly. Evan in a rB"tH "0 group, he se Idom entered into the 
At Ohristmas tir,16 David wrote his first story: 
Christm.as ~;;orning 
Ohrist.f!lf"i: ;norninr~ "'/hllu I f:;Ot up the liqllts 
weer otf Santa had being ttHdr.. There 
weer many thin;~ tIn(' -(,;16 tree it was uu.tId 
hi t wi t.fl prefJentt:; 'm;~ t.;'1in?:; .. 
Although tll.€!"C WM3 15. t tIE inc ieation of creat.i v'a th.OUf').1t 
September. 
entered school in 
I like to see the flo';?ers pop open int,he 
Spring. The.? n.r€: f;rett,v 'lil1!1en t11e breezes 
blov{ them. On Eo,ster th;=:o f 1 CH'1ers [;ire BO 
v'' rot prett.y.. I ~{)ve Sprin;g. 
'l'r.liB piece of David t s work showed the illjprove;'1'~ent he had 
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he tOOi( niora part in class activitles. Davi(\fs Cilotner -Nrote 
t;-ds re..'llark on his r{;port oard: "David is finally taking an 
interest in school. I co.n see .'1~uch improv(,l'ilent. tf 
only '1 .'Tears a.nct 4 tnuuths. 
He V.Tote factual cOi1lposi tions in a stilted style. He seel:rled 
afraid to express himself. The y:tri tel" hna Geveral conre::,~nces 
wi tl1his parents to Sef: if they cO:110 SUW::est any reasons fOT 
r)Tot'lotion from 5B to 4B Was tlle naln CHU8a of his reluctance 
1100 placed ,(;,~l"eat 81l1phasis upon iIic:h·'.rades; tn.is c.;3userl Peter 
stor,V: 
My- Ohristmas story 
One Christmas ::<orninft, three little boys \'ICl'e 
:)penil1F-S tiwi:r Cl'rristCl'c;S pacl(a~L:eB. Onc or tllefll 
got a train. 'llhe traln1as 20 feet it;. I1ne 
big brother ,~,pfmed 11 '-,~.~cka2;e ",,1i tl1 a football 
s;:it in it. Th€ little boy f;ot a baseball sutt 
Mother unn FB.th€r ~ot. H ~;ing-l1o:ng table. They· 
.got ::,umy other tbi 'l"~1 t.'lot. Christmas. 
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Peter's vocahulary development ;;vas l1.ni ted; he ha,d Ii ttle 
reeling for woros Ql- word values. His ways of expressing him-
self vlere so unoritlnal that~ '.lis work lucked inai viduali ty. 
In ti:6 Correlation Phm he took no part. He was the only 
child thnt cHd not partioipate in any phase of the wor!\.. 
PetLr f s art WOrk;;!HS as stilted ane stereotypt-;d aB uls " .. ork in 
the langaaf~e arts. 
;rhe ,vriter 3ug,;~estedthat the parents try to interest Petel" 
in ulayirl'" in the school orch€stra. In MBroh :le began taking 
clarinet "lessons. Perhaps this fi;:.,roach -..vil t ttelJ;:. Peter dis-
cover his creative ability. 
'rile results of hID achievement tBst silOv/ed tile same 
it 'Nas on.L:" 4.6 
Jam~s W[1.S nn aO(H}l,,~rateO child. He felt stranp;e awa:r 
from th~ classmates he hat'! knO'i-VIl all through his 8011001 lite. 
It took him two Clonths to adjust to a !HF,' grou.p. Dllrir.u" that 
time he took little part in the oral language experiences, 
but he put many rhymes i.n the ·PoetrY Box". r;::Jst of (:i8 poems 
were really only rhyming "ij,nglest 
! h'wE' a little PUP!)}' that always go to ~ilay. 
He ~:iO€S to plgy every day. 
He'oes out tD play with 88m€: boys. 
'l'he he om~€s ano plFlYs >'d th {fly toys. 
a~~ed him to ,,"'rite ::lore. One S~JturdHY be too~ his first ride 
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on on escalator.W1ien he wrote about tLds experience, he put 
more feeling and oreatIve expression into his worlr; 
'The escalRtors have come to tovrn, 
Carry1ng people up and down. 
Esoalators Hre splendId tovs 
For rowdy t peppy boy's 
like mel 
James <;If.H~ an extensive reEl,der; he 111f(";(3 to X'€Hld about 
children of' other landa. He had a v\1om~erfl11 iangination ~md 
,ie could relive vioariously the e.perienoes of' 'these boys nn<'l 
girls of other countries. He ':'lI'ote "/LI'1. Adventure D the Sahara" 
wl1ich is included in Chapter 'IV. 
Last year James' grl'ltle placam,ent was 4 • .;1:; on the test 
aOhievement, for hif' grade placement was 5.5. 
Dick: 6 months - M. A. 
Dick's parents stopped Dohool ~t the end of the ele-
mentary grades, but tll€Y were ea~er to 'ive Diel<: ever,! Hovan-
ta:re. When the Seashore MCtHJUreS of Mus:tcal Tnlents Test l,'ll'lS 
t>:iven, Diel.;: ranl.:ed sixth in l~.h; class. The '·[riter a eon-
ference vnttl ~lis mother asIdn7. her to let .Dick tgh:e ,m.usie 
im.mediately. 
Dick's main dl'ft'iculty W'as a rtnmen€8S ot' l{iE;f;S; in nrt 
and in the lan(.~uage arts, tIl ere was f"J. repetition of itleas. He 
W!'ote three at .ries about l:d.s dog, ehan~ing ttl€'l1 on1y a little 
each time. Here 1~l1e writer's t, Sl{ ;'fEW to lend Di c}.: i:nto an 
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exploration of 'nt}W ~md difterent ioeas. The Correlation Plan 
helped him at this point. l/.TIEm he '''\Tote about the "fairies" 
by Schubert, he Lmagined he SR,'#' fuiricfl doin,f7,>!on"-lerful thin~?'s: 
Danoin,s F&i riGs 
Litt I.e fairit:;s da!1cinj;~ in the glo~v. 
They ~jre hftvin# such fun goin,;:, arcnmd i.n circles, 
B:)UllOing, ,1 u.rnpin--;; and bE:nQ lng Im'l. 
They twirl ",DO i,,y11irl nnd 1:ru~ke 8. bO'H. 
After t·\€ Oorre lation Plan t Dl Cf:: began to "/ri te mot'e 
cl'eat1vely About his ovm experienoes: 
Going t-o Florida 
When I "Nent to Florida, I had a Kay old time. 
Of couree we lent on tho trai,tl, because we 
d idn t t have our new Automobile tIl en.. On our 
IH'lV },';e hnd t() oross a 'imoGen bridge. One of 
the 8Dar~;:s frorri the train must havef'allen 
on :tt', becflllse that brid:]';8 cau;;;~i1t or: f'ir~ ~ust 
ate!' we crossed it. I could see 02.0U018 of 
smoke f::lli(! bi~~~ flames leaping into tiH2 s1<:y. 
There '.'las no fir d epart.:Ilsnt to 0o,11 so the 
bridge ,lust burned. I ·,'THS ;~~lnd 'Ne were on 
the other si(ia. 
:;i01<:: (C. A. ~ years 3 !'1onths -M.A.:' yeHrs {] months) 
Nick's if! eaB ano'iBYS of expres;3ing himself Werf? very 
oreative. Ue was the 011i1n wno said, "Goa has put out. nis 
little pooketknife ohopping up the olouds." liL:; suesch WaS 
often rhythmioal. He invented Uf;,'" words, suoh as "rock-Iov'" 
than Hnv ot' hit, olassmates. 'l\lis was probably ('l,ue to the tact 
that .'lis mother is an artist; nhe understands how to (levelop 
and CHIt lvate t';e creativE spirit in Nic)~. 
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He enjoyed telling the writer any new poem or idea he had. 
One day in the lunohroom, Nick said. "I hElve a poem. in my mind, 
I'll tell it to YOu." 
Kites, kItes, skir'ping in the sky. 
KitBfl. kites flying in the s1,:y. 
The '.<lind Dl1:::>hsd them up t 
The wInd Dulls them down, 
l",iakin~ them turn somorsu";lts, 
Like 8 funny old clovrn. 
Nick was a happy oarefree ch11d wbc· Wl:'ote and ore\" wlth 
Sf2:illty nnd ease. Ue was Jlease(i thAt the writer, FlS well as 
his !f1other, \'1£1,8 .interested in :what he had to sa.y. His mother 
tiloup;ht Niok made definite pro,ress in the language ~rt8 this 
In APril, lSf4?, Nick's grade l~,laoement was 4.2; in April, 
1948, it was 5.2. 
}Jlaxlne was tllB:!10St tmr1erprtvllegoo ohild in the cla.ss. 
She Ofu'ne from an llnt1dy l10fll€ where there ltiUS not orderliness 
or clennlil1BBs. ahe Vias excluded tvlO weeks because of~,edi-
Quloaie.. Good !iabitn were Dot est~lbllsh€d in the flome; Maxine 
was tardy often. fDr riOt :.;ne bothererl to lfJs}<:e Ilar 1l~) for school. 
:Max.i.ne had no extrfl advantageti at home J but ShB became interested 
1n reading and made many trips to the library. 'J.1his co!upensated 
for the Itiek of books at >.ome. 
In s:-dte of these handioaps. ~iax1n€ had ',~oo(l ':tork habits 
8.t school. Her ,~esk vms neatl.,! kept. fj ,d sile wc:a anxicllls to help 
kc€f.] the soh90l room olean. 
Maxine found it di:ffiv)lt to speflk with her elaSSll1ates; 
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perhaps she :t'elt that they had more advantages. At any rate, 
sbe w'ns reluctant to t.ake Pfll"t. The first time she offered 
t.o part.ieitH!te was in the olay the clf;tsS ~".Tote. She ,">,faS very 
proud when the class chose her t() take 1'1 part.. She ;<layed her 
part well. 
about !HJl" own 6XIH;l"iences, or about the musical sBleot~lonB •. 
n '1'he Hurdy-Gurd, Man" brought these Dieturea to Maxine: 
Snow is falling, snow is falling, 
ROllnd p.lld round 'Ne go. 
Lovely. b~autiflLL snmv, 
Oovering the earth. 
Snow flakes L'leke 1'1l€ happy. 
Beautiful, beautiful snow. 
On the St~mf()rd Achievement Test. gi van in April, 19/17 f 
year's test. 'l"h1.s we;;; an r.~verage achievement for a child whose 
Grace: {C. A. 8 years 11 months - M.. A. 9 years 1 mont.h) 
Grace erdoyed all the creative arts, but the lan?;uage arts 
interested IHn' most. Her ;11Other saio she often wrote st~)rleB 
and poems at home.~'Jhenever she VIas given a free period to 
use as a'lC leased, Grace would write. Although her work was 
prolific , it was original nn!5 well \~rrl tten. A story the olass 
en,joyed was: 
On My Great Unclets Farm 
.when I Vias flve,{p.ars 01d, m.'f brotiler and I 
went to 11 V€ Vi11th my great llno 1e ()nhif~ fe.-,.,. 
~('"""a-,. 
At that time my uno e had a. little wobbley 
culf. a cou.ple of pranoing ponies, about 
five cows, an~ one hugh bull. Every d.ay 
I ';lcnt over to the pasture to see the bull .. 
because he alwa:rs seemed to !!lake faces at 
me. I }{new bulls were dangerous, but one 
~ay I ventured into the pBsture. NoW I 
\'1a6 not w'saring n red dress, but that bull 
didn't know nie oolors. He started ch~s-
in;~: me !tnd I nlf',ile a da.ali. a crOf38 that pasture. 
Just after I hod .1uniped the fencs, he lool<ed 
over th€ f"!l'lCi": and snorted at me. 
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Graoe too~ piano lessons; ~robobly ~le ~Bd la7fd or 
heard "Fairies" many times hefore it 7ltlS ::layed in the Oor1'e-
lation Plan. for even thou*,~,h: nel tiler thl? title nor the com-
poseI' '\Illes given, she wrote: 
I get a. plctur€ of .rrant~ Schubert nro.at.·icing 
one of his famous nieces.. Here are the vlOrds 
I would sing to' the rm.i.sio, 
I like to dance all day, 
T!} run and si\"ip ~md ~)le:r. 
Et~o!1 day I'" ~moe and skip, 
Lik€ a fairv I like to' trip. 
Graf~e was D! t in the Louisvilh'! public Schools last 
year. so she hRd never tak;:en the ste.n:t"o:rd Achievement Test; 
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Linda; (C.A. {3 years 9 months - M.A. 8 yr:>ars ;') mon't,hs) 
Linda came from a home ',mere the ed.uoational background 
was poor; neither :parent had advanced farther than elernentary 
sohool. Her mother v/Tote notes such as t "Please leave Linda 
oome home early". trhe ohil~ 'NUS given no extra advant;J.ges 
Buoll as music lessons, trips to the concerts J or a.ttendance 
interested in her achievement in the skill sub j eots. She EH'1d 
been r,romoted on trial and ti'1ey spent .hours t;:3aOflin;3 hE:!' the 
.m.ultipllcl'tlon tables, and drilling her on. the lint of \fIOrdS 
In her speller. This constant fear of failure made Linda 
quiet and afraid t. express her idea.s. She oried easily; 
the le.8st little incident would upset hEll' for thc."3 rest of the 
lier first spark of creA.tiv€ expression calUe nne rainy day 
could be a star:fish. Harley 01' expressinr:: the 1/:15':'1\'ie5 so 
rhythmioal that the writer copied it, and inolw" eo i:. in 
inoluded in Chapter IV •. 
Lini!a enjoyed the Correlation Plan; "'the Hurdy-Gurdy Man" 
Was her favorite: 
The ~,icture I see is a monkey sittim; on a 
Wlinnm't sill nnd the oh Idren are putting 
money in the m-,nkey's oap. The monkey is 
saying, "Than:'~ you." You can't understano. 
the mon>cey 80 the ma.l1 v!fil1 tell you tl1anl:s. 
On the Stanford Achieve~'uent Test, Linda reisen her grade 
plaoelllent from 3.4 to 4.6; this 'lfaH a splendid achievement for 
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Sue: (a.A. 8 Years 6 months - l'1.A. a ynars :3 monthS) 
SUe had a great appreoiation for poetT"'j'. She owned many 
man'! poetry books Hnd she enjoyed ShflTing her favorite poems 
with the 1!..roup. SUe also liked to paint with her water colors; 
her piott,res had ,easy f iovnng lines. Two of them were entered 
in t11.8 Botto Art Contest. 
In the Correlat:lon Plan Sue took a very' aotive part; about 
"fairies" she wrote: 
.Fairies D!'Hlclne 
I see boautlful faiTies'dancing lightly around 
a piano. Tne bright sUTI.ligtrt makes their 
brilliant colored oresses ahine. They dance 
so softly that I cannot hear their dancing 
steps. 
Sue's voca.bularf development vias ra~)id. Her vocabulary 
box contained many a:loture WOT'(~ s such as brilLiant, d is:ual, 
valiant, uno scornful. She continually used thl2se ';'{Qr:~ s in 
her '.vri tten work. On thE, vocabulary meaninx; part of the achie-
vement test she m£1.d e a perfect score. Her g:raf €I equivalent 
C~roline: (O.A. 9 years .6 months - M.A. 12 years 11 mDoths) 
Caroline's parents had a very poor educational backt,-;round, 
but they were anxi~ms to ~lve Caroline the man.;., opportunities 
> 
that they ha.d missed. Oaroline t,ook piano lessons ~na danoing 
lessons. On thE Seashore Measures of Musical T2ients she 
ran~'ed first in the class. She en,loyed :nuBia appreoiation 
~.eriod FJnd r:lytrun periods. Car 'line was also creative in her 
art interpretat; ons; ttIO of ,iter :pictures were entered in the 
Botto Art Contest. 
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Caroline ,made 'oonsiderable progress in bot1"'! \i;Titten and. 
spoken la11~uHge. She developed an ability to go the main 
point of !'lny problem. Her spoken langu.3ae VIaS direct rind 
ooncise. Caroline was so skillful in grouD planning that she 
W~Ja eleoted prt-H3ident of l"he Sohool Citizenship Club. 
Caroline took an fJotive part in Hl1 pntiSes or" the 001"-
rclatlon Plan. She wrote thus about "TIle Butterfly Dance": 
I see linGs of painted Indiansmarohin£; up 
and down hills. If!l£:? line moves fHst ann 
s ow. It ,;)oves sortl,'! r.mdtl1en loudly. 
The day is bright Hnd new. The birds are 
singinis httppl1y in i~he t l'f''''ls. 'rhe sun is 
olir!lb1ng into th fJ~~. Then throl~lt1h 'thE' t.l'ees 
'/ou see ohtlfiren lanf;hlng end SKi pine: 'n 
their way to school. SClJ!1etimes t~l€Y pick a 
fEw flowers t"o1' tXH"i1' teucher. "i'hen thoy s;:ip 
l~gitly on. 
Cnrolinc soared ~J.if~h on the aohievem.ent tGst; her grad e 
Ellen: (C. A. 9 years 1 month - llr~. A. 12 years 1 ~:::.'mth) 
extensively. Her fHther had ~~:ent R year in Switzerland. Ellen 
had visited maUl states in tho United States. Until ete ,'lfas 
€ir~ht Y'f'ars old S116 had lived 1n Audubon state Parlq whi Ie 
there ~,;l.le learned to love tne birds and natural surI"'Yundings. 
Everythitl~ of oeture 'lIB.S of' vi ta.l interest to f1E:r. 
hal" tnlent. "1 • her ;:uu~:nc 
said she was n oiw! fine in her ~ciano lesnons. At .U.il€ Ellen 
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hqf1 Tscordings ofnll the masterpieces fwd she could iflentii'y 
In the Oorrelation Plan. Ellen was crMltive in her dance 
heard "Pair1es ff , she 'liaS reJ'hindcd o:e an experience sh.e had in 
Wyoming: 
The song is L~av and happy. It fl1;:.!{es me 
tlli!~l k of trip tnNyofniT4~. We "1ere 
climbing St)!ne very s'teep n~·<untains. I 
stopped to rest in a sllady nook unr'ier 
a Vu"r;o tree. I f11USt lH,<ve been day 
dr{~aiuirl{sJ but I Sn1>'f many little tairies 
flitting about. I'm seeing the SaLlle 
fairies 8S I listen to this song. This 
time the fairies are nlaying tag. / 
Ellen excelled in all the language arts. She was ~~ecre-
tClry of 1111e 01 tlzensllip Club;. skleW8S chu.irman of tllI'S€ on;n-
Chapter IV. 
Ellen was a hfiPPY chIld ~'1ho knew how to get along 1.'!ith 
hi r clas5.!11ates'. O.ften she sfJoathea out rl ifi'lcultic s on the 
~lBy~roun~ without the tS2cner t s heLp. 
grade equivalent was 4.7; 111 :\pr11, ].948. her grade equivalent 
waS 5.5. 
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Louise: (O.A. 8 years ? ~onths - :ll!~A. S years 11 itlo:nths) 
Both of Louisets parents "',:'1ere college grr::<luates VV;"lO were 
extremely ambitious for her. She took: piano and violin lGS-
sons, even though she ranked last in her class on 'Ithe Seashore 
Measures of f·/iusleal Talents. Louis. ettended all 'the c;)ncerts. 
Her library at nome was L .. l1ed ';lith the best in c~lil,Jren's 
literature. 
Lo~lise was an acoelerated pupil fmd she had trouble \vith 
tnt: skill sub,1ects, but in 'the lan~age arts she 'NaB quite 
creative. Her v'lrltten Fmd spoken had a rhyt.hmic quality. One 
morning after the salute to 'chs flag had been given. Louise 
jotted down these lines: 
Our :rIng 
Our flag is a beauty with nil her cheerfu.l colors, 
Red J "Illite ."'l1d. blue. 
She /laves over our country. 
&~€ vraves over t~h€ S.tli:H'C at sea. 
Sl'H~ 'N'(lVeS proudly -On tell us we nre free. On, What 1.1 !fff)ntlerful thing it 1st) l1PJ.ve 
such a lovely flag. 
rp.B;'<onsibility to th::lp ',Ian the programs rmc to preside at tIle 
meetings. When Lonise ·-;.;resid eo before an audience, 5('I.€ ;!ad poise. 
Her choice ot;;'/ords was excellent, even though she spoke €x-
temporaneously. 
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Jean: (O.A. 9 years 6 nontlls - M.A. 9 'fcars 11 montrU';3.) 
Jean' 8 parents had attend.ed oollege, but neither kHl 
.home; she had two sctk5 of enclycloI)f~dia; she received tvlO 
t£.,f3t caused her parfmtn to ;dve 11,-;1" violin l€ssontl [:it 1;::011001. 
Jean attended cillldren'sconcGrts end enJoyed thGcn. 
Jean's greatest progress.1uB in leade!"ship.itllE';n the 
group planned, Jean pffered ::S00~ sucwestions; she accepted 
her by the group. It vms Jean '"110 went to the fire station 
and arranged th€' cla~")s excurs:l on. In science she ;';lannec 
of 6lassromn 
NevIs. everythin,;~ ;11a.B ontr.H" bulletin board before the class 
arrived on Monday. 
Around ~.nd arouni~ the fairies go t 
Up l.lna dm~, to and 1'1"0, 
On the ni'!,ht they love. 
They go up, up, up, 
Do'm, down, down, 
In th~lr pale green go'-V!1s. 
Jean did no take th Stanford Ac.hleverlent Test l1"!st year; 
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Betty: (O.A. B Y':irs V .;~iont.hs - M.A. 10 years) 
Betty read extensively; orten r'he read two hoc-Ike a da:y. 
Her aunt ":'8.8 8 teacher ii'l!ln Bu;;>plied her with .. ~·oo(l reEldhHl, 
materilli. Betty took both piEmo nnd dancing If'ssous. 
At thE beginnlniJ, of ttl", semestf~r Bett'r \.'las R q.1..~iet Child. 
5h6 had difficulty in t~van~:: IHtrt in class (i iseuss j ons. She 
'llf;S inteI'f:'sted in the unit about the Sahara Desert. ':ihen the 
class began to plan tht'dr play. ffJ"lhe ORais Market Plp:c€", 
Betty contributed illany tllOUll.lltful zugrzElstions. It was Betty 
who said. "Letts m.ake the settin? o.t' thE! play in an oasis 
zr.l8.rket place, bectl>use it is so. colorful. We can use ,many 
cllaracters if it happens in n i;1ark:~t. place. ff The'.Ti ter ViaS 
pleased th~"1t Be'ty was ea(ier to take an im.portan t, 1'"')18 in the 
play. Ench timE' nhe 83io he!" ;H:i.rt }w added ''::);1'lethinr; n~\'j --
Even in the pf!: rfOrf'i"F'llCe fOT tl1c P. T. \. Betty-dd ed ne';\f \·!or{s. 
Aft '01:" the t· rfo r;-llarw6 .. Bet tv' s mother said, tfHow die. you 
ever Ret Betty to tale a fH'lrt in the play'? SIle 11 r: al¥"!aJs 
been a:f'r~id to i.'pen her mouth in anythin.t:~ at f:;chool or at clmrch" .. 
Bet~y wrote i'reely a.bout her. o".'tn exp€rienccs; 118"(' story. 
".Mv Chameleon», 113 included in ChRpter III. HoI' s.eeeh did 
not lw.ve a rhythmical quail ty; she did not endeavor to express 
herself in poetical form.. 
On tht~ stamford Achievement Test, Betty m:~1dE a .:ligh score 
giving her 0 g;ra.(~e equivaL';nt 01" ;).4:; last April hAl"" p;rade 
eq,dvalent waS 4.2. 
Conclusions 
Conclusions 
As the '·'11'1 te1" analyzed the child rsn, there seemed to be 
f't correltJtion oet\'leen crentive exp:-<ession F;;1:1d nchicv€:.;:,emt,. 
The ohildren w!m w~re able to express th£ruselves creatively 
were the oil lId ren v,rho ranked ~l:vsst on the achieVEment test'"' 
CTf:f)tiv€ ex;n:-ess jon, t?1c scllolr:;stic achievement ',las pon!'. In 
.several ca~es, children wi t~; lov! or av~'ra~e ~i']ental <.1?€S, 1:;110 
were able to express th.6J11.selv€s crentl vel;r) f'·h;)\ved ::107:'e pro-
~ress in ;:;cnolarship., as measured b:" th(' Stanford Achievement 
'rest than did the ah; lo-r'en with :li':':11 :Dcntal awe, ;vnose c!'eatt-ee 
spirit was subdued or bLocked. The bi~st 'fJOr~-:: ~',ra8 not Dll,'Inys 
d one b~'l the pu;-;ils 'Nith the sup"orior :'!Emtal £(;;138. 
,J·;mt in lca.dershl P. Fa 1. t:l 1.n t ~l€ir O~'v'n or-eat 1 ve abIlities r~ave 
thsm the oonri~ence, th assurance, Gnd the DQid€ of 
lender. No lon,,:r,cr werE they Luere i:::dtatDrs. 'l1:H3,'{ '!pere in-
~elligent pu]lls capable of za~ing wise decisions. ~hen the 
chl1dren were given t.he o:l?ortunit,ies for trll.:: cu.ltivntion of 
peYNoI'. 
Improv€;lli7nt in self-e:x:p:cesslon in one p'wse Of'\'lle 
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phases of tll(,,! oreativearts. ES;Jecially was ti'.is true of 
tfH': grap:dc Hna literary nrts. AS the child bc(:,an to d iscoveT 
and use ilis, creative abili t::l in 
expc:rimi;;nt ilitl'i iJ.i;:; creative abili tr to traIlsfer tiu:mght, 
eling and image t;~rou::;!l 
f:ldence the child gained :Ln ds cr'cntlve nbilit.1, L, more 
Th,s r~ducational baorc::;round parente d ia not saetl1 
to have a definite influence on t.Ile chllcPs ability to express 
himself creatively. ':£1V,I'O of the; ,:j,ost creative ils came from 
the elt~m~;ntary fichool. However, 
the 
creativenoss. TheBe cducatl(HH~l mntcrinls huilt rich back-
Rround S ,for thE ch ildren. The m:nta1 t':nCi e!Hot i ('JTIt,:l food that 
tile ,i.o(:H: furnisiled gE'tVe the children's creative vo;;:ers an 
It'inall:r, creativenerm Cfti1!lOt 't,etaught, but 10'1.;:; crEative 
spirit can be directed in an enVirOl1.1isnt whictl is s~':illfully 
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